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FIRST YEAR-ROUND HOMELESS SHELTER OPENS
The County of Orange opened its first

year-round, 24-hour emergency shelter
and service center in Anaheim on May
4th. Bridges at Kraemer Place will ulti-
mately provide year-round shelter
and services to 200 individuals
each night who are experiencing
homelessness.
The recently released 2017 OC

Point in Time Count revealed a
7.6% increase in homelessness
since the 2015 count. Of the
4,792 people experiencing home-
lessness, 2,584 are unsheltered -
with the remainder housed in
emergency or transitional shelters.
The new homeless center will go
towards bringing that number
down and “create a pipeline to permanent
supportive housing for the homeless,” said
Mercy House Executive Director Larry
Haynes.
“Bridges at Kraemer Place provides a

bridge from homelessness to self-sufficien-
cy,” said 3rd District Supervisor Todd

Spitzer, who spearheaded the location in
his Anaheim district. 
In June 2015, the Orange County

Board of Supervisors approved a purchase
and sale agreement for the
property and broke ground on
renovations to the 6,000-
square-foot building in 2016. 
Phase One, now complete,

provides bed space and servic-
es for up to 100 single men
and women, a dining area, and
outdoor restrooms and show-
ers. Phase Two, expected to be
completed by summer 2018,
will add an additional 100
beds, along with an onsite
kitchen, interior restrooms

and showers, a laundry, meals and a
multi-service center with a health clinic. 
No walk-ins will be allowed, instead a

“good neighbor” policy requires individu-
als be brought to and from the shelter by
shuttle at designated times. Clients are
referred by partnered program providers

Celebrating the United States Air
Force’s 70th anniversary is the focus of a
special salute Monday, May 29, at the
79th Annual Fullerton Memorial Day
Observance. The program begins at
10am, at Loma Vista Memorial Park, 701
E. Bastanchury Road in Fullerton.  
Special guest speaker Brig. Gen. James

Dawkins Jr., the Deputy Director for
Nuclear, Homeland Defense and Current
Operations for the Chair of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, will be escorted by
JROTC cadets from Fullerton and Troy
high schools. 
Free to the public, the annual program

is sponsored by the nonprofit American
Veterans Memorial Association, the City
of Fullerton and Loma Vista Memorial

Park. Members of the public, and all vet-
erans, especially Air Force veterans and
their families, are invited to attend. 
Ed Paul, of the American Veterans

Memorial Association will MC the event.
Patriotic music will be sung by Dave
Deno, Kristen Romero, and Steve and
Ana Plett, Fullerton police and fire offi-
cers, members of American Legion Post
142 and more. Prior to the ceremony,
individual photos of Air Force veterans
will be taken by Brian Knott and com-
memorative pins presented by the Rotary
Club. Prior to the event, community vol-
unteers place  flags and religious symbols
on the over 4,200 graves of veterans at the
cemetery. Call (714) 871-2412 if you
would like to volunteer to help out.

continued on page 8

79th Annual Memorial Day May 29

Some of the 80 people present at the event included  Kat Lapuz of Future in Humanity, Briana Stickney of Coast to Coast,
Director Larry Haynes of Mercy House, and Austin Drissen of Mercy House. PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

with preference given to individuals who
have ties to north OC cities. Clients may
stay up to 180 days and during that time,
onsite assessments will connect the indi-
vidual to employment, housing, and other
services.
The project includes federal funding

from the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, $10 million from
the county, $500,000 each from the cities
of Fullerton and Anaheim, $150,000
from La Habra,

OC Supervisors Approve
ICE Detainee Expansion 
A unanimous decision by OC Board of

Supervisors at the May 9th meeting grant-
ed OC Sheriff Sandra Hutchen’s request
to expand Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) detention in county
jails. County jails currently hold a maxi-
mum of 838 detainees. The decision
allows an additional 120 detainees to be
held for ICE federal agents. Hutchins said
that the expansion will bring $5 million in
new revenue to the county without
adding staff.
About 40 members of the public spoke

against the item saying that families
would be harmed and crime victims
would be afraid to call police for help due
to fear of deportation. 
Shawn Nelson - the only supervisor

making a comment - said that ICE
already detains people and that it was bet-
ter that they be detained locally rather
than taken far away.
As the votes came in the audience began

chanting “Shame!” Board Chair Steele
called a recess and ordered the chambers
cleared. Reporters remained to lawfully
document officer actions in removing
audience members. Officers who attempt-
ed to remove reporters were stopped by
county spokesperson Carrie Braun. 

School Board 
Does Not Support 
“Safe Haven”
Resolution

Given the current presidential adminis-
tration's stance on immigration, Fullerton
School District students and their fami-
lies, as well as community members, have
expressed concern about the safety/depor-
tation status of these young people and
their family members, and the mental
health impacts such uncertainty can have
on them.  
At the April 25th meeting, the school

board discussed, and then did not support
Trustee Jeanette Vasquez's proposal of a
"Safe Haven" resolution that would have
expressed local protection for students
from federal immigration officials.
Before hearing arguments on both sides

of the "Safe Haven" resolution, Dr. Chad
Hammitt gave an in-depth presentation
regarding student mental health and
immigration issues. Topics included pro-
cedures in the case that federal agents
arrive at a school, and immigration
resources for Fullerton schools.  

A recent
UCI study
found that
providing
housing 
for the 
homeless  
cut costs 
by  half. 

by Jesse La Tour

continued on page 10 
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with all

ad and subscription revenues plowed back into
maintaining and improving our independent,
non-partisan, non-sectarian community news-
paper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents

about the institutions and other societal forces
which most impact their lives, so that they may
be empowered to participate in constructive
ways to keep and make these private and public
entities serve all residents in lawful, open, just,
and socially-responsible ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense of
community and an appreciation for the values
of diversity with which our country is so
uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are

accepted from Fullerton residents and we
try hard to get it all in. Sorry we some-
times fail. Shorter pieces have a better
chance. Email to observernews@earth-
link.net or mail to:

FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051

FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
How To Subscribe
Subscriptions  are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town

Send Check with Name & Address  to: 
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, 

Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise
Call 714-525-6402,

or email 
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer 
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every two weeks except only once 

in January, July & August. 
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HOW  TO  VOICE  
YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a free

forum for the community.  The
Observer welcomes letters on any sub-
ject of interest. Comments are the
opinions of the writer, may be short-
ened for space, and typos may be cor-
rected (if we notice them).  We must
verify your identity, but anonymous
letters or those appearing with initials
and town are accepted if the writer can
make a case that revealing his/her name
would be a problem.

Email to:
observernews@earthlink.net 

Or Mail to: 
Fullerton Observer, 
PO Box 7051, 

Fullerton CA 92834

Tree Trimming Job on Raymond Avenue: 
Bad for birds, bad for trees, & bad aesthetically  
Trees all along Raymond Ave between

Chapman and Dorothy Lane were
trimmed yesterday, May 9, 2017, in the
middle of nesting season for birds.  (See
photo at right.)
There are state and federal laws in place

to protect birds and their nests from
exactly this type of thing. 
Per the California Fish and Game Code

3503, "it is unlawful to take, possess, or
needlessly destroy the nest or eggs of any
bird."  Breaking this law is punishable by
fines or prison.
Because of this code, as well as the

Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Orange
County's chapter of Audubon, Sea and
Sage Audubon (seaandsageaudobon.org),
states that "tree trimming in spring and
early summer is irresponsible and possibly
illegal."
I thought I remembered it being illegal

to trim trees during nesting season, so I
checked when that was in Southern
California.  According to the City of
Laguna Beach website,"biologists and
state agencies have defined [nesting sea-
son] as between February 1 and August
15."
The city of Laguna Beach has been a

bird sanctuary since 1978, so their website
includes quite a bit of information advis-

ing people not to trim trees between
February 1- August 15 unless absolutely
necessary.  
If you're interested in more information

on best practices, see their website at
http://www.lagunabeachcity.net/civicax/file-
bank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=16090.
I would like to know why the decision

was made to trim the trees in Fullerton in
the middle of nesting season as opposed to
three months ago, or three months from
now, if indeed they need to be trimmed.
Furthermore, as a concerned citizen, I

was appalled at the way the trees along
Raymond were trimmed.  They were
lopped off half way up, in a way that is
not only unsightly, but terrible for the tree
itself.  
We have lots of amazing assets in North

Orange County, but one thing we are
short on is natural beauty.  
As someone who loves birds, and has

volunteered with a bird rehabilitation cen-
ter in South Orange County, I'd like to
share one other experience that was
recently poignant to me.
Golden Eagle sightings are basically

non-existent in Fullerton, although, if you
check the website ebird.org, you'll find
that they are occasionally spotted in more
rural south Orange County.  Golden

Ms. Fullmer,

Firstly, let me commend you on the
concern you have conveyed regarding the
wellbeing of both Fullerton’s bird popula-
tion and urban forest.  Please know my
staff I hold both of these assets as vital
links to Fullerton’s appeal to its residents
and visitors. I appreciate the opportunity
to outline the City’s tree maintenance
methodology and the ongoing efforts to
minimally impact wildlife cohabitating
with us.

Trimming Timeline:
The City of Fullerton’s urban forest is

comprised of over 35,000 trees with thou-
sands more not indicated in our current
inventory. The departmental goal is to
trim approximately 13,000 trees annually.
Fullerton residents are currently provided
a 2.5 to 3-year turn around trim cycle
which is extremely important not only for
aesthetics but for the health of the trees.
A very large percentage of the urban forest
is considered in a “mature” condition.
The frequency of necessary inspection and
pruning come hand in hand with an
urban forest such as ours. The sheer num-

Eagles need open spaces and large trees to
thrive.  About a year ago, I was walking on
a street in Raymond Hills in Fullerton,
looked up, and saw a Golden Eagle sitting
in the top of a very tall pine tree.  It was
enormous, golden, and breathtaking.
Seeing this creature in the wild was an
experience I will always cherish.  Well,
about six months ago, that very tall pine
tree was cut down.  Without that tree, or
others like it, rare and amazing creatures
like the Golden eagle are unlikely to visit
us here in Fullerton.

Hannah Fullmer Fullerton

Response from Fullerton Director of Public Works  
ber of required trims dictates the overall
timing of when it is undertaken.  The
City’s tree maintenance contractor West
Coast Arborist trim nearly year round to
meet this need. Failure to prune in this
frequency often time leads to significant
limb failure. With the loss of such limbs,
mature trees often times become unbal-
anced in structure, warranting removal of
the entire tree and the consequential loss
of wildlife habitat.

The pruning technique you observed
along Raymond is and has been conduct-
ed under contract to Southern California
Edison. These are line clearance crews
who are required to achieve a minimum
line clearance distance with no regard to
City of Fullerton or International Society
of Arboriculture pruning standards.

Protection of Nesting Birds:
City staff along with West Coast

Arborist have had a considerable amount
of experience involving nesting birds.
WCA currently has 70 staff members cer-
tified through the Wildlife Aware and
Wildlife Training Institute. 
WCA tree pruning methods consists of

a thorough inspection of the tree prior to
making any cuts. Trimmers are trained to
look for specific conditions including the
presence of any nesting birds, dead or
dying limbs and limbs that may cause a
visual hindrance to vehicles or pedestri-
ans. On many occasions a nesting bird is
identified and therefore the tree is skipped
until the nest is abandoned.  
Just this week a humming bird nest was

observed and the trimming was left for
another day (See photo at right). We have
had Coopers Hawks virtually controlling
the actions of a resident until the nesting
season was complete.  
The City works closely with the

Southern California Blue Bird Society to
the point I personally have seen a resur-
gence in their population. City staff not
only preserve habitat but have created it
for cavity nesting woodpeckers at West
Coyote Tree Park located at 2349 Parks
Road (See photo above right).  FYI, a sig-
nificantly increased number of Swallows
has shown up in San Juan Capistrano this
year. It is my belief, native and non-native

bird populations are currently thriving in
Fullerton and Orange County.
One more picture I would like to share

with you is one of Hillcrest Park Taken in
1913. I’d say this illustrates Fullerton’s
efforts to create habitat. (Ed: Ran out of
space for that photo showing bare ground.)
Thank you for your observations and

please feel free to contact me if you have
any further questions or comments.

Sincerely,
Dennis Quinlivan

Deputy Director of Public Works
City of Fullerton
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The Firing of James Comey
The firing of James Comey is a shot

fired at our Constitution. This event,
rationalized by the naked and risible lie
that Comey had not handled the
Hillary email investigation well, must
make every patriot sick at heart.
We must not allow this to become a

partisan political issue. This is not about
Republicans against Democrats or
Democrats against Republicans. This is
much larger. This is about
Russia and conceivably about
treason. 
Why did this happen today?

Well,  subpoenas from FBI
went out today! Comey was
scheduled to testify Thursday!
Like the Friday Night
Massacre, this is a clumsy
attempt to cover up a political
crime.
This is nothing less than a

constitutional crisis. Our
nation’s existence as a
Democracy is at stake. This is
an attempt to tie our
Constitution to a stake and
burn it.
Nor is this really about

James Comey. He is not per-
fect. He made mistakes, seri-
ous mistakes. He should not
have done a press conference
announcing that he was not
indicting Hillary Clinton. He
should not have announced,
just days before the election,
that he was reopening the
issue of Hillary’s email,
because of Huma Abedine
having emailed secret infor-
mation to her husband
Anthony Wiener’s extraordinarily unse-
cured laptop. Nor should he have testi-
fied, inaccurately, this week, that Huma
Abedine had sent tens of thousands of
emails to Wiener, when it was actually
hundreds.
Nor is this about firing Sally Yates,

the acting Attorney General, for not
enforcing the Muslim ban—not even if
the real reason for her firing was her
warning to the White House that
General Flynn was a security risk.
This is not about the administration

demanding the immediate resignation
of all Ambassadors appointed by
President Obama or the firing of all the

U.S. Attorneys. Not even the purge of
senior professional State Department
personnel is cause for a sense of an exis-
tential threat to our Democracy.
However, all of these taken together

must give all of us pause. Hell, it should
stop us in our tracks.
This is not the media circling the

wagons after having been smeared,
attacked and demeaned for over a year.

This was obnoxious but
tolerable during a cam-
paign - however, from a
sitting president this is
an attacked on one of
our checks and balances
against despotism.
The other two checks

and balances, the
Judiciary and Legislative
branches, are all but use-
less. The Judiciary is
under attack with
demeaning and intimi-
dating characterizations
of being “so-called
judges” or “some judge
on a little island in the
Pacific Ocean,” while
the Republicans in the
Legislative branch are
cowed into complicity
and the Democrats are
politically impotent, left
only with the power to
squeal in impotent pain.
Left without checks

and balances, faced with
an administration
unconstrained by either
decency or precedent
such as: releasing tax

records, placing assets in a blind trust
and eschewing foreign emoluments.
Our ship of state is now without tra-

ditions, without checks and balances,
without respected institutions and
clearly without a moral compass.
Rudderless, we sail over the edge of the
world and there dragons be.

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer

ED: This column was written on May 9,
2017 the day James Comey was fired by

President Trump.

OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2017 JonDobrer@mac.com

Why did this
happen today?

Well,  
subpoenas 

from the FBI 
went out today!

Comey was
scheduled to 

testify 
on Thursday!

... 
This is 
a clumsy 
attempt 

to cover up 
a political 
crime.

When Kelly Thomas died, we were
shocked out of our stupor.  Suddenly we
all knew we had to do something to pro-
tect the homeless who were literally dying
on our streets.
Years of planning at the county level

resulted in a terrific 10 Year Plan to End
Homelessness, but couldn’t overcome the
neighborhood opposition to open even
one year-round multi-service homeless
shelter…until today.
Supervisor Shawn Nelson was the first

prominent elected official to stake his rep-
utation on getting this shelter opened.  He
put himself on the frontline with his
neighbors, who all professed total support
for his initiative to open a shelter, BUT
were convinced that the site selected was
the worst place in the whole county.  Lots
of caring folks with reasonable views on
how this would bring child molesters near
the elementary school, or perverts into the
neighborhood park, or attract undesir-
ables from the whole region and ruin the
neighborhood, and property values.
Even the strip joint by the freeway was

considered by a neighboring businessman
as a preferable neighbor to the shelter.
Facts had nothing to do with the fear

and opposition that rallied to block site
after site.  As Nelson passed the baton to
Supervisor Todd Spitzer a whole new
round of mass meetings, awesome plan-
ning, and broad-based political support
rallied.  In the face of hundreds of fear-
driven neighbors hundreds of caring com-
munity members came forward.  Spitzer
rallied the elected officials who stuck their
necks out with him, building of the work
of Nelson and with the support of his col-

leagues on the Board of Supervisors.
Today, Supervisor Spitzer was joined by

Supervisors Bartlett, Do and Nelson,
elected officials from all of the surround-
ing cities, County staff including Karen
Roper, the original homeless coordinator
for the County who led the years of plan-
ning and organizing that laid the ground-
work for this shelter. 
Mercy House, OC Human Relations,

HomeAid, Commission to End
Homelessness, Eastside Christian, and
other community organizations were out
in force to support this opening of Phase
1, accommodating the first 100 homeless
people, of 200 planned.

Rusty Kennedy Fullerton

See frontpage and page 10 
for more on the event

Homeland Security Sends Son of Local Citizen
Back on the Plane He Arrived On

I am now 86 years old and a widow for
the last 21 years. I may never get to see my
son again in this lifetime and the rest of
my family are heart-broken since we had
not seen him in 15 years.
Last Saturday, May 6th, my son arrived

at LAX from England for a two-week
vacation. He arrived at 12:55pm on
Virgin Airlines but was stopped at immi-
gration and taken to a room with two
immigration officers where he was inter-
viewed for four hours. 
They asked all sorts of questions, for

instance, “Why do you have so many tat-
toos?” He explained he had gotten them
when he served in the British Airforce in
1976.
My son is a 62-year-old British citizen

and has no criminal record. He has visited
me twice before with no problems - once

alone, and once with my 25-year-old
granddaughter and my three month-old
great-granddaughter.
The officers would not even allow him

to make a phone call to me or his brother,
who was at the airport to meet him. He
was not allowed to see or speak to him. 
Instead, six hours later - he was sent

back to London, in the same plane he
arrived on. They told him he had been
stopped because during his first visit over
25 years ago he had overstayed his visa by
a couple of days. 
He had saved for this trip for over a year

and is devastated. 
If this is what we all have to look for-

ward to I can only guess what the future
will be.                                   Sincerely,

Please do not print my name, 
Fullerton

• 174,367

• 4,519
• 2,396

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.760
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (5/12/2017)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 5/12/2017) 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (4/29/2017) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (5/12/2017) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $820 billion) (Afghanistan $771 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $14.9 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund  $148 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 737 dead in wars since 2001.

EVERY HOUR US taxpayers are paying $8.36 million for costs of war 
since 2001. What Could We Be Doing With this Money Instead?

Bombs: 4/6/17: US Shayrat airbase, Syria missile strike cost around $93 million. Each
Tomahawk missile made by Raytheon costs $1.59 million. 59 were used; reportedly 8
Syrian soldiers and 9 civilians in villages near the base killed. 4/13/17: US MOAB
Nangarhar province, Afghanistan cost $16 million; reportedly 36 ISIL members killed.

Have You Seen Me?

The surveillance photo above is of a
suspect stealing a package off a porch
right after delivery by FedEx at Rancho
Fullerton mobile home estates. In this
instance the young man was wearing a
blue UCLA sweatshirt and black baseball
cap. Call Fullerton Police if you see him.

The Bridges at Kraemer
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES by Jesse La Tour

The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video 

of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  
Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm 

the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon. 
City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.

Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

May 2 Council Meeting
Next Council Meeting is Tues., May 2 at 6:30pm.
Come see your local government in action!

Council Deadlocked Over Expanding Fire
Department’s Medical Capabilities

It’s no secret that the Fullerton Fire
Department spends most of their time
responding to medical (as opposed to
fire) emergencies.  Of approximately
15,200 calls per year that the department
responds to, about 12,600 (or
80 percent) are medical calls.
To address this reality, the

department proposed
upgrading three of their fire
trucks to paramedic engines
and eventually adding more
firefighters for emergency
medical purposes. For each
upgrade, the estimated cost
was $500,000 per year, as
well as overtime and salary
costs.
Ultimately, council was

deadlocked over this propos-
al, with Fitzgerald and Silva
supporting it, and Whitaker
and Chaffee opposing it.
Fitzgerald said, “We’re trying
to improve our service and our response
to the community.”
Mayor Whitaker questioned the wis-

dom of spending more money on the
Fire Department while the city faces a

budget deficit. “Under normal circum-
stances I would probably support some-
thing like this,” Whitaker said, “except
we have a situation with our general fund
where we need to take some actions to

help hold back the
increases that we’re expe-
riencing.”
Mayor Pro-Tem

Chaffee offered a wholly
different model, combin-
ing ambulance with para-
medic/rescue services and
leaving fire suppression
by itself. In other words,
fire fighters would only
fight fires, and medical
services would be a whol-
ly separate department. 
“It’s not necessary that

fire engines go out on
medical calls,” Chaffee
said, citing potential cost
savings and less wear and

tear on engines, if fire trucks were just
reserved for fires.
Chaffee acknowledged that such a

change would not be “politically feasible”
at this time.

Residents Divided Over 
Hillcrest Park Renovations

Renovations are underway at Hillcrest
Park, which has seen a decline in mainte-
nance over the past several years.  Earlier
this month, the city celebrated the new
stairway from Lions Field to the park (see
page 7).  The next phase involves restoring
the fountain, building a large bridge, and
expanding the sidewalk next to Harbor
Blvd. The projected cost of this phase is
around 4 million dollars.
Local residents, such as Joe Dominguez,

Chris Arns, Michael Savage, and Gretchen
Cox (of the Parks and Recreation
Commission), lauded the proposed reno-
vation plans, while others (including
Mayor Whitaker) questioned the prudence
of spending millions of dollars on artificial
“hardscape” instead of reviving and main-
taining natural “landscape”—trees and
plants.
Mayor Whitaker described “a real

decline” in the park, including fewer trees
and shrubs, and expressed discontent that,
under the current plans, there will be
“more emphasis on hardscape than the nat-
ural status of Hillcrest Park…there seems
to be an emphasis on the artificial over the
natural.”
A main item of criticism was the pro-

posed bridge, which Whitaker called “a
bridge to nowhere.” Local residents Jane
Reifer and Dorian Hunter expressed dis-
content that more effort has not been
made to show these plans to the general
public.   

“I haven’t been able to see a picture of the
proposed bridge,” Reifer said, “it wasn’t in
the staff report…I shouldn’t have to work
this hard to find out what this bridge is
going to look like, and what the new foun-
tain restoration will look like.”
Lacking a clear sense of what the bridge

is going to look like, resident David Curlee
showed his own artistic rendering of the
proposed bridge as a large orange trape-
zoid, asking, “Why would anyone use this
bridge?” and added, “To commit that
amount of money to things of questionable
benefit, I don’t think is a good use of
money.”
Reifer echoed this sentiment: “It seems

to me like this is an awful lot of money to
spend on a new addition. With all the
budget issues that we currently have, I
would like to see this parks money prima-
rily on restoration issues—the fountain
and of course the landscaping.”
Joshua Ferguson criticized the use of city

money for such a bridge, and not for
increased maintenance of the park.
Hugo Curiel, director of Parks and Rec,

responded to the public’s concerns by
showing some renderings of the proposed
bridge, as well as the proposed widened
sidewalk.   
Council asked Director Curiel to make

these images more accessible to the public,
and then voted 3-1 (Chaffee “no”) to move
this item to the next meeting on Tuesday,
May 16.

Of the
approximately
15,200 calls 
per year 
that the 

fire department
responds to, 
about 12,600 
(or 80 percent) 
are medical, 

not 
fire-related.

Council Approves Parking Restriction Near CSUF
For the past several months, parking has

been a much-discussed issue, with conflicts
between homeowners, renters, and stu-
dents over street parking in neighborhoods
throughout the city. 
Recently, homeowners in a neighbor-

hood just south of Cal State Fullerton
(around Santa Ysabel Avenue, Mission
Drive and San Carlos Drive) complained
that students from Cal State Fullerton were
parking in their neighborhood, creating
safety problems, blocking driveways, and
leaving trash. 
No students spoke at the meeting; how-

ever, homeowners were divided over the
issue. One homeowner who supported the
resolution, said, “I don’t believe the neigh-
borhood was ever intended to be supple-
mental parking for the college.” Another
homeowner, who helped start the petition
for “resident only” parking, complained
that currently there is no street parking for
his family and friends during school hours,
which includes his disabled mother-in-law.   
Other area homeowners opposed the

restriction and expressed sympathy for
local college students. “Where I live the
students are kind, they don’t leave trash,

and are helpful when they come around,”
one homeowner said, “I believe students
are our future.  We need to display care,
kindness, and love. Let them know they are
welcome,” she added.   
Another neighbor stated that the root

problem is that Cal State Fullerton doesn’t
provide enough parking for their students,
and suggested initiatives to encourage stu-
dents to take public transit. 
Fitzgerald, who supported the parking

restriction, said, “We need the colleges and
universities and OCTA to work much
harder to provide alternative transporta-
tion. We need, through these “permit only”
measures, to encourage different student
behavior, and different college behavior.”
Mayor Whitaker, who opposed the

restriction, said, “I’ve had a history on this
council of voting against these requests for
the most part because of unforeseen conse-
quences that occur…CSUF now has
38,000 students, the largest in the Cal
State system.”
Council voted 3-1 (Whitaker “no” and

Sebourn absent) to approve “Resident
Only” permit parking, thus preventing
CSUF students from parking in this area.

•CLOSED SESSION: Before every City Council meeting, there is a “Closed Session”
in which members of council meet with various parties outside view of the public.
According to the agenda provided by the City Clerk, in this meeting’s closed session,
Council discussed the ongoing search for a permanent City Manager and Police
Chief.  They also voted to settle the lawsuit of Vivian “Kitty” Jaramillo v. City of
Fullerton for $425,000 (for attorney’s fees).  This was one of the lawsuits which
prompted Fullerton to adopt district elections last November. Council voted 4-1
(Chaffee “no”) in favor of the settlement. After a prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance,
the public meeting began.  Notably, Council Member Greg Sebourn was absent for
the second meeting in a row.

City Revises Deal with 
For-Profit Ambulance Company

Currently, Fullerton has a contract
with the for-profit C.A.R.E. ambulance
company, which [along with the
Fullerton Fire Department] provides
emergency medical and transportation
services for Fullerton residents. 
At this meeting, City Council voted 3-

1 (Whitaker “no”) to revise the city’s
agreement with C.A.R.E. According to
the current contract, the company pro-
vides their services at no cost to the city
and makes their money in billing resi-
dents who find themselves in the unfor-
tunate position of needing an ambu-
lance. 
Under the new two-year agreement,

C.A.R.E. would continue to provide
service as they do now, but the city
would receive all revenue (for ambulance
services) and then pay the company.
It is estimated that this new arrange-

ment, while increasing the city’s liability,
could bring in more revenue to the city,
although Mayor Whitaker and some res-
idents were skeptical.
Whitaker, who opposed the change,

said “My concern with this is that we’re
entering into a new business; one that
the city doesn’t currently have to oper-
ate,” and he questioned the financial

sense of the new risk-return relationship
with the ambulance company.
Resident David Curlee questioned the

reason for C.A.R.E. changing their rev-
enue model, suggesting that the new
arrangement could leave the city liable
for extra expenses. 
“I just don’t see a for-profit company

willing to give up that kind of money
without a very good reason to do so,”
Curlee said. 
Resident Joshua Ferguson also ques-

tioned the wisdom of the city taking on
more liability, stating that “Between
2011-2016, police alone cost us $5.9
million in liability claims, and the city
overall cost us $18.1 million in liability
claims.” 
Resident Mark Shapiro, who as a

younger man worked for a fire depart-
ment, said that under the new arrange-
ment, Fullerton could be eligible for
Ground Emergency Transport money
that the federal government provides to
municipalities to offset the cost of treat-
ing medicare patients. 
“Right now, we don’t get those fees,

nor does CARE ambulance,” Shapiro
said, which, as a for-profit company, is
not eligible.

Artist rendering of the bridge from the Harbor sidewalk to the lawn and fountain area.
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Hillcrest: Part II: Evolution of the Plan
George Seupelt was presented with a

landscape architect’s dream – a blank
sheet of paper on which to plan a major
33-acre park on vacant land (except for
the cache of dynamite stored on the prop-
erty by Dean Hardware) with changes in
elevation of 165 feet.   The possibilities
were many, with ideas of trails, camping,
picnic areas, playgrounds, ball fields, and
a barranca with running water.  The com-
munity was excited about the
prospects for their “Great
Park”, which would provide a
variety of open space and
activity opportunities.  It was
seen as a major tourist attrac-
tion for the town.
First to be designed was the

Fullerton Municipal Auto
Camp, constructed in 1920 at
the northeast corner of Valley
View and Harbor.  That
became a magnet for tourists
and locals who would spend weekends
and vacations enjoying the camping and
picnic facilities.  The first three days were
free; 50 cents per day thereafter.  Also in
1920, after a city-wide contest, the
Fullerton Board of Trade chose Hillcrest
Park as the name for the park.
The master plan was completed in

1922, and construction began on the trail
system and the adjacent reservoir.  Harry
Byerrum, a city employee, was designated
as the park caretaker and began the trail
construction using mules and plows.  The
major dirt trails were completed by 1924.

The plan called for the main entrance to
be off of Valley View, with access to the
trail system leading to upper and lower
picnic areas.  Water from the barranca was
used to create a lily pond facing Brea Blvd.
A ball field was located adjacent to
Lemon.  The formal dedication of
Hillcrest Park was on May 3, 1924.
In 1925, Harry Byerrum was named

Park Superintendent to replace George
Seupelt.
Tree planting in the park

began in earnest in 1927, and
by 1928 over 1,000 trees had
been planted, mostly on the
slope facing Brea Blvd.  A
small zoo and an aviary were
installed near the pond on
Brea Blvd. in 1930.
As the depression took hold

there were no funds for the
major improvements yet to be
constructed.   Applications for

every Federal and State relief grant were
filed by the city between 1931 and 1941.
Fullerton received more grants than any
other Orange County city—$3 million
plus $400,000 of city money made it pos-
sible to complete paving the main trails
for roadways, quarrying and installing the
extensive flagstone walls, borders, and
stairs throughout the park, constructing
parking lots and playgrounds, planting
trees, and building sewage and drainage
systems to support the improvements.
City Engineer Herman Hiltscher designed
all of these projects and all were within the

scope of the original master plan.
The car park was used for relief workers

to live in until 1935 when it was removed
and replaced with the large lawn area and
fountain.  The Izaak Walton League cabin
was built in 1931 (burned down in 1990,
reconstructed in 1999), the American
Legion building was built in 1932 (now
the recreation center), and the 1927 Boys
and Girls Library was moved into the park
along Lemon in 1940 to be used as the
Girl Scout headquarters.  In the 1950’s
the lily pond was turned into a duck
pond, later to become part of the barran-
ca again; and additional acreage was
added to the park along Brea Blvd.  In

1965, the Lions Club donated Lions field
to the city and in 1976 the fountain was
made into a planter.
The latest plans contemplate restoring

the park’s forest, which has been decimat-
ed by the ongoing drought, improving the
appearance and access to the main lawn
on Harbor, restoring the fountain, and
upgrading landscaping, fencing, and
lighting throughout.  
A unique and modern addition not

contemplated by the original plan is the
four new exercise stairs above Lions Field
that were dedicated and opened for public
use on May 6, 2017. 

See page 7 for story & photos

FULLERTON’S HERITAGE
by Terry Galvin © 2017

Above: The Car Park camp ground for tourists.
At Left: An early aerial shot of the park.

Tree planting
in the park
began in

earnest in 1927
and by 1928
over 1,000
trees had 

been planted.

Community Development
Director Moves On

Fullerton Director of Community Development
Karen Haluza, hired in 2014,  has accepted a position
as the Director of Planning & Community
Development with the city of Redmond,
Washington. She and her family will move at the end
of May. She is a 25-year resident of Fullerton and will
be missed by many, both as a neighbor and for her
work with the city.
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CAPRI SHOES

Come check
out our 

The DOWNTOWN Report © 2017
Text & Photos by Mike Ritto AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

Who Are These People?
Photo Quiz Question Winner 

Bill McGarvey  

Fullerton Photo Quiz

HILLCREST PARK
MOVIN’ ON UP

Did you make it to the dedication of
the Pine Forest Stairs on Saturday, May 6?
If so, did you make it to the top? Saturday
was day one of Railroad Days as well so
not all of us could make it, myself includ-
ed. I was able to stop by on Sunday, and
also visited an unusual place nearby. That
is your clue to this issue’s photo question. 
Some may be intimidated by the work-

out but keep in mind, you can start at the
top and take your time, soak in the sights
and sounds all around you as well. There
are many places to stop and rest so make
your way there soon. See story and more
photos on page 7.

NINE AND DINE
Anniversaries of all kinds are fun and can be signifi-

cant. Ten may be a rounder number but for our local
craft brewery nine is fine and who knew when
Bootleggers opened their tasting room in SoCo that it
would become a place to not only sample great, pure,
local brews but to meet and greet friends, plus sample
food and music as well. Food trucks are often there and
of course Two Saucy Broads pizza is right next door. 
The 9th Anniversary celebration on Sunday, April

30th featured a variety of food and even unique ‘Mom
and Pop’ popsicles. Local band Yea Brother!, pictured
here, has made many appearances on the Boot stage
and has built up a loyal following. The place is so much
fun even non-beer drinkers show up to spend some
time in the shade or sun.
Congratulations to Aaron and Patricia Barkenhagen

and the many, many employees who contribute to
much more than what appears on the surface, more
than just a great time, a growing business that gives a
lot to our downtown and our entire City, plus the tast-
ing room location continues to host numerous fund
raisers for local causes. 

Every year for some time now, all of
Fullerton is busy with special events and
even rain could not dampen the spirits of
railfans. In fact, the atmosphere at
Railroad Days on Saturday was nearly per-
fect. It’s easy to spend the day outside
when there is a bit of a cloud cover and
blue skies pop up here and there. Sunday
was a bit more unpredictable but in this

drought-busting year we are used to brav-
ing rain so no biggie. Besides, with so
much going on inside the many huge
tents, there was no reason not to go, so it
was another successful start to Trains,
Planes and Automobiles. 
Airport Day was happening as we went

to print  but still coming up is the
Muckenthaler Motor Car Festival on
Saturday & Sunday May 20 & 21. See
details on page 13.

MAY EVENTS

Winner of our Who Are These People
contest from the mid-April issue was Bill
McGarvey, who named six different peo-
ple- Tom and Katie Dalton, Marge Kerr,
Bert Reitz, Kevin Pendergraft, Paul
Erickson and oh yeah, himself, Bill
McGarvey III. 
Thanks everyone for playing our game,

now Bill has to let me know when he
wants to meet at the Thursday Fullerton
Market to get his Day of Music swag. 

This Issue’s 
Photo Quiz Question

Where in Fullerton 
(near downtown) was 
this photo above taken?

(Hint is in Hillcrest story on this page.) 
Send your answers to Mike at
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

Above: Some of Bootleggers original batch of fans- 
LaVon, Jen, Dwight, Brent and Karen soak up the music and atmosphere.

Below: Max and Casey McCann, Rob Orr, Brian Lynch 
and in front, Michael Lynch. 

Above and at right a couple of tiny engineers enjoy the model train displays.
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OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2017

“IN HONOR OF ELIZABETH II” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19) 

ACROSS
1. Little
6. ___ Dog (Andy’s nickname 

on “The Office”)
10. Border on
14. Eagle’s nest
15. ___ vera
16. Russo of “Tin Cup”
17. QUEEN
19. Brainstorm
20. Loose
21. Cass and June
22. Walked stealthily
26. 4.0, e.g.
28. Enzyme suffix
29. Easter, e.g. 
30. Uzbekistan’s ___ Sea
31. “Cheers” actor Danson
32. Summits
33. “Mum’s the Word” 

in Fullerton is one
35. Eyelid problem

36. Stop flickering
37. Former Secretary 

of Education Duncan
40. Cool crowd
42. Icy rain
43. ___ Solo of “Star Wars”
45. “Charlie’s Angels” actress Cheryl
46. Pace and Herdez
47. “Brokeback Mountain” director Lee
48. “Black-ish” airer
49. ___ International
50. Cut into cubes
52. Rowed
54. “The Luckiest Woman

in the World” ___ Clooney
55. QUEEN
60. Dress
61. Approximately
62. Playing marble
63. Ye ___ Shoppe
64. Hearty soup
65. Like Vikings

DOWN

1. Anatomical pouch
2. Not impressed, in slang
3. “___ we there yet?”
4. Sue Grafton’s “___ for Lawless”
5. Anne Tyler novel “Breathing___”
6. Water nymph
7. One of the Baldwins
8. QUEEN
9. Actor Billy ___ Williams
10. Diva’s solo
11. QUEEN
12. Apprehension
13. Kidded
18. Responded in court
21. Timbuktu’s country
22. Rewards for waiting?
23. Adele lyrics “But ___ fire 

to the rain”
24. QUEEN
25. 2008 Liam Neeson thriller

27. Separate
30. For all to hear
33. Mall eatery
34. ___ de bain (“bathroom” in French)
36. Snatch
38. Tidy
39. Online store that sells 

handmade goods
41. Happy
42. “Enter ___” (Metallica song)
43. Gave it a try
44. “Muppet” drummer
46. Bob Hoskins’s role in “Hook”
49. Cupid’s projectile
51. Hamburg’s river
53. Church alcove
55. Letters of distress
56. Freudian topic
57. Tavern
58. Space invaders, for short
59. Wide shoe width
63. Snake’s sound

Hillcrest Park Pine Forest Stairs Open
PHOTOS BY JERE GREENE

About fifty people, including several
current and former city council members
braved the drizzle at the May 6th  ceremo-
ny held to open the new fitness stairways. 
After the ribbon cutting half the audi-

ence tried out the new stairs led by two
Fullerton Fit Club trainers. Registration
for the stair fitness class is available by
calling (714) 738-6575. 
The 7-foot-wide wooden stairways

which follow the hill up from Lion’s Field

to the upper  park are the first part of the
Hillcrest Renovation Plan approved last
August for $2 million. 
The next scheduled improvement

includes fountain restoration, stone
restoration, and a wide bridge over the
barranca between the Harbor sidewalk
and the lawn at the front of the park at
$3.9 million. That plan, which has some
opposition, will go before council for
action at the 6:30pm Tuesday, May 16
meeting at city hall.

Led by fitness trainers about half of the audience gave the stairs a try.

Hillcrest Ad HOC Committee member Chris Heuser cuts the ribbon.
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HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
& commentary by Vivien Moreno

The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board
meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each

month at district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd. 
714-870-2800 • See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

MAY 2 FJUHSD BOARD MEETING
Next Board Meeting is May 16

School Board Does Not Support 
“Safe Haven” Resolution 

continued from frontpage

High School District Seeks
Community Input 

on Safe Haven for Students
The Fullerton Joint Union High

School Board debated over the Safe
Haven resolution presented at the last
April board meeting after comments
from the community, and concluded
they would be willing to discuss the mat-
ter further in order to come to a resolu-
tion that would alleviate both the com-
munity concerns and the concerns held
by the trustees.
At the May 2 meeting the board con-

sidered both the previous resolution and
voting to not consider a new resolution
on the matter. The board discussed the
possibility of getting community input
and crafting a new resolution. Trustee
Hathaway suggested that the administra-
tion fashion a resolution that included
stakeholder input, but not have a com-
mittee consider the issue.
Superintendent Dr. Scambray interject-
ed that he would accommodate the
board if they were seriously considering
passing a resolution about declaring the

district a safe haven, but he would not
waste time and resources on a resolution
that the board would not truly consider
passing. 
Superintendent Scambray said the ear-

liest he could present a resolution on
Safe Haven would be June, since he
would have to find community stake-
holders to gather information from as
well as create an acceptable proposal.
Trustee Buchi stated that their actions

needed to reassure the district students
so that they feel safe coming to school
and she stood behind her earlier propos-
al to send out a letter to all families that
has evidently been drafted but not sent
out yet. She believes it will satisfy the
concerns of the families and students
and put all this business behind them.
The board voted 3 ayes (Montoya,

Fawley, Singer) to 2 abstentions (Buchi
and Hathaway) to create the district
crafted resolution after gathering input
from community, staff and the trustees.

Dr. Hammitt explained that no student
information, including immigration sta-
tus, is released without a court order. All
children have a right to attend a safe, high
quality learning environment in an educa-
tional setting that has sufficient resources,
he explained.
Robin Gilligan, Director of Student

Support Services, described the services
available at the school district when stu-
dents need mental health support. The
district provides a mental health coordina-
tor, school psychologists, and interns who
respond to students' when teachers make
a referral for counseling or mental health.
Sgt. Jon Radus of the

Fullerton Police Department
assured the board and the
community that the primary
job of the FPD is to provide
public safety, not immigration
enforcement. The FPD will
not be going to school sites to
enforce immigration status
and the FPD is holding parent
informational meetings to
alleviate any misinformation
going around the community.
The majority of community

members who spoke at the meeting were
in favor of the "Safe Haven" resolution.
Trinitee Manuel stated that many districts
have been adopting a safe school policy
and she feels it is important for the district
to adopt a resolution that schools can be
safe, with information readily available for
families who have questions.
Parent Veronica Moran asked the board

to adopt a resolution for the security of all
children.
Jonathan Pak, a community member

who gathered 114 letters in support of
adopting a resolution, shared that the
Korean community is impacted by the
topic of immigration, and asked that a
resolution be placed on the agenda of an
upcoming board meeting to reinforce the
message that all students are safe regard-
less of immigration status.
Egleth Nuncci, a parent, also asked that

a resolution be passed to provide a safe
environment and that immigration infor-
mation forums be held to properly inform
parents.
Russell Maitland, a union leader, spoke

to the board about representing hotel and
restaurant workers who reside in Fullerton
and have children attending schools in the
district. He stated that children easily get
lost and FSD should support a policy to
ensure families and students feel assured
of their safety.
Other community members, such as

Barry Levinson, spoke against the pro-
posed resolution, stating that rules already
exist relating to immigration and that
adopting a resolution is not needed. He
said classroom sizes are large and that the
quality of education will be reduced and
cause more overcrowding in our schools.

Zonya Townsend agreed,
stating that it is bad public
policy to make exceptions
and that there are laws
regarding immigration.
Trustee Jeanette Vazquez,

who made the motion for
the resolution, felt that par-
ents need peace of mind
and that neighboring dis-
tricts have, or will be
adopting, a resolution that
discusses student safety and
immigration.

Board Trustees Chris Thompson, Janny
Meyer,  Bev Berryman, and President
Hilda Sugarman did not support
Vasquez's proposed "Safe Haven" resolu-
tion, arguing that the state government
and FSD are already abiding by the laws,
and that we do not use schools as an
immigration enforcement mechanism,
and that a note home would be adequate.
Trustee Meyer added that there has to

be more clear communication to help
clarify incorrect information but that
adopting a resolution is not the solution.
President Sugarman suggested the district
create and mail a flyer to parents with the
concise law. During the week of May 8th,
all parents were mailed an informational
brochure on student rights.
Meeting minutes and agendas are pub-

lic and published on the district's web site
www.fullertonsd.org for those interested in
a full accounting of the April 25 session. 
The next meeting of the Fullerton

School District Board is at 6pm, on
Tuesday, June 6th at district headquarters,
1401 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton.

Trustee Vazquez
made a motion 
to adopt 
a resolution
but was 

not supported 
by the 

other board 
members.

District Teachers of the Year & Scholarships 
The May 2 FJUHSD Board meeting

started by awarding the designated
teachers of the year and presenting schol-
arships to graduating seniors throughout
the district. One of the most rewarding
celebrations of the year, honoring teach-
ers allows each site to highlight the
amazing service and dedication that
FJUHSD teachers display year after year
while navigating shifting state standards,
engaging over a hundred teenagers every
day and still making it look satisfying
and rewarding. 
This year’s honorees cross multiple dis-

ciplines and were notable for their unwa-
vering dedication to offer students the
most rewarding education which leads to
maximize their life choices now and in
the future.
•BPHS: James Melton/Chemistry
•FUHS: Shannon Butler/Math
•LSHS: Julie Vinson/District Nurse

•LVHS: Dannica Beener/Science 
& ASB Advisor

•SHHS: Elizabeth Thompson
Lead Counselor

•TRHS: David Booze/Calculus
•LHHS: Raymond Lopez

AP US History
•SOHS: Shannon Appenrodt

IB Coordinator & Social Science

The following students received
FJUHSD Administrators Association
scholarships:

•BPHS - Joseph Egbunikeokye
•FUHS - Alyssa Nguyen
•LHHS - Elsa Garcia
•LSHS - Janae Allen
•LVHS - Jesus Cruz Hernandez
•SOHS - Valerie Gutierrez
•SHHS - Sydney Highter
•TRHS - Daisy Cho

Senior Scholarships

Fullerton High Tennis Takes First & Second
in Freeway League Singles Tournament

Fullerton High School ten-
nis took first and second
place in the Freeway League
Singles Tournament.
Freeway League singles

champion, Terry Kang and
singles finalist, Kevin Chiang
(both seniors at Fullerton
High) are pictured at right
with Fullerton High Head
Varsity Tennis Coach Leon
Palmisano. 
Freeway League singles 3rd

place, went to Noah Im
(junior, Sonora) and singles
4th place, went to Kevin
Chung (senior, Sunny Hills).
Terry Kang and Kevin

Chung were also named the
Freeway League Co-MVPs.
Both Fullerton players were

invited to the CIF tennis
tournament last week in Ojai,
California, as the only
Freeway League representa-
tives.  

This is the fourth year in a row Fullerton players
have attended and Terry and Kevin’s second trip.

•CNG STATION:The La Habra High Marketing & Business Academy present-
ed a marketing plan for the new Compressed Natural Gas filling station being built
at the La Habra FJUHSD transportation yard. Profits from the station will allow the
district to be more independent in providing transportation services to students. The
student group’s impressive and professional multi-media presentation provides infor-
mation based on data-driven research and an artistic logo with the goal of making
the CNG station profitable. 



Kids Rule!  
by Francine Vudoti

© 2017
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Community Service for Kids:
Are you Kidding Me?

When not busy with school work, I
mostly think of all the fun things I can do.
I always look forward to Friday night
because this is when I don't have to worry
about school work. I can just do anything
fun - play Minecraft, watch movies, or
have play dates with friends. Then I even
get to have more fun on Saturday and
Sunday.  Yep! These are mostly what I care
about.  
Then, one day, I started to care a little

bit about other things.  I saw how my par-
ents work so hard everyday so I thought I
would do my share.  I started to do house-
hold chores.  My mom said it was a big
help and I felt happy that I was able to
contribute something to my family.  
Besides my home, my school is my

happy place so I thought I should also do
my share in school.  There's
really nothing much I could
do except to make sure I fol-
low school rules, I come to
school prepared everyday and
I wear my school color on
Spirit Day.  Mom said it actu-
ally means a lot.  
One day, she told me that I

am not just part of the family
and of the school but of our
community (Fullerton) and
the country (USA) as well.  I
thought maybe I could also do
my share in the community.  I
love my city (Fullerton) a lot.
I love the foot trails, the parks,
the church where I go to, the
library, and my friends who live here.  I
would do anything for my city.  But how?
Thanks to a flyer I got from school last

month I found the answer.  It was an invi-
tation to join a day of volunteer work for
the city.  It is called Love Fullerton and it
is held every year.  I was so grateful to
have learned about this event.  I signed up
with my mom and dad. I didn't mind
waking up early on a Saturday. 
I was excited.  We joined the morning

rally in downtown Fullerton. They gave
out tissue packets, T-shirts, wristbands
and served breakfast.  I was excited to do
my service to the community but a little
lonely inside,  I thought doing it with a
friend would be more fun.   
I was honestly hopeless until a friend

and classmate snuck up on me and sur-
prised me. She was also volunteering for
the day.  Suddenly, everything around me
brightened up. I was jumping with happi-
ness until I realized that she was doing
another project! Her job was to repaint
the gaga ball courts while mom signed me
up to put chips on the Juanita Cookie
Trail.   Boo hoo! I tried to look calm on
the outside but was actually crying on the
inside. Luckily, I was allowed to join her

team in the last second. Hip hip hooray! 
I actually loved the idea of repainting

the gaga ball court.  Most students in the
upper grade  love to play  the gaga ball
game. We were assigned to four schools
These were Acacia, Fisler, Laguna Road,
and Beechwood. It felt great to be able to
work on something we use for our every-
day game in school.  
Some courts were really tarnished.

Luckily, we had enough tools to make the
courts look fresh and new.  Carrying fresh
paint, paintbrushes and rollers, painting
trays, sandpaper, and others tools, we
headed off to the first school. 
By the way, I have never painted before

so the project taught me a new skill.  The
process includes wiping out the dirt;
smoothening the wood with sandpaper,

putting paint in the tray
and painting the courts
walls.  Yes, you may think
the four-step process is so
easy, I shouldn't even have
to write about it, but wait
till you actually work on it.
It's tough especially if you
are working under the heat
of the sun.  
Okay, to be honest, my

friend and I only worked
half of the entire time. The
rest of the time, we were
pretending to be mystical
legends driving a powerful
boat (the gaga ball court
looks like a boat)   and

defeating villains. 
On the part when we were actually

doing the job, some students saw us and
volunteered to help.  We allowed them to
help a little bit and they worked super fast
and energetically. In my mind, I was sort
of happy that other kids were taking
interest in our volunteer work.  This made
my happy meter go up. 
After about four hours under the sun,

the Gaga ball courts in the four schools
stand mightily under the sun, and we all
felt proud of the service we had done for
the community, and I felt proud that the
service I did has helped my school.
Finally, it was time to make the trip to

the Fullerton College quad where the
party for the volunteers was held.  
There was lots of food, games and

prizes. I went all over the place….well,
not really, but I did get a hotdog sand-
wich, one foldable fan that can fit in a
small bag, and a Lifesaver candy, and
that's pretty much it! 
I absolutely enjoyed my community

service and I hope that other kids will do
the same. Let's make Fullerton great
again! (Borrowing Trump’s slogan which
he also borrowed from someone else).

NEW OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS!

• SPRINGBOARD DIVING
TUES & THURS, 6:30-7:30 PM

•PADI SCUBA CERTIFICATION
SAT & SUN, 12:30-3:30 PM

REGISTER TODAY !

Above: Volunteers Francine Vudoti and Kaylin Wong participated in the annual Love
Fullerton citywide day of volunteer projects around town.  PHOTO BY FRAN BILANGEL

Below: Francine with the team, painting a court. PHOTOS FRAN BILANGELIt’s called 
Love Fullerton
and it’s held 
every year.   I
signed up with
my mom and

dad. 
I didn't mind
waking up early
on a Saturday. 



and $100,000 from Brea.
The annual operating cost for the shel-

ter, which will be funded by the County,
is expected to be $1.8 million (about
$9,000 per year/per client).
A recent study by University of

California Irvine found that providing
housing for homeless individuals cut costs
by approximately half. 
The study found that over a 12-month

period in 2014/15 about $299 million
was spent on homelessness: $120 million
by municipalities; $77 million by hospi-
tals; $62 million by the county; $35 mil-
lion by non-governmental housing agen-
cies; and $5 million by other agencies
serving the homeless.
The shelter operator, selected by the

board after a competitive proposal process
completed in 2016, is the non-profit
Mercy House Living Centers, Inc., which
has operated the cold weather armory
shelters in Fullerton and Santa Ana for
many years. 
Present at the opening were OC

Supervisors Todd Spitzer, Michelle Steel,
Andrew Do, Lisa Bartlett, and for a short
time, Shawn Nelson. 
Director Susan Price of the County

Homeless Program, Karen Roper, who
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BE HAPPIER WITH YOUR SMILE
By some estimates, one in four

adults avoids smiling because he or she
is embarrassed about the appearance
of his or her teeth. As a result, these
self-conscious individuals are more
likely to withdraw from social and
work situations, in which case, they
are less likely to meet the person (or
get the job) of their dreams.
Fortunately, cosmetic dentistry pro-
vides a chance to overcome problems
such as discolored, chipped, or widely
spaced teeth. Through the use of cos-
metic whitening, tooth-colored fill-
ings, dental bonding, porcelain lami-

nate veneers, custom tooth crowns,
and other tooth-enhancing tech-
niques, the dentist can make any smile
more attractive. If your smile is under-
mining your confidence, you owe it to
yourself to schedule a consultation. If
you have crooked, overlapping, or
chipped teeth, the dentist can use a
technique called “tooth sculpting” to
reshape and contour tooth enamel. 
Whether you need one tooth

restored or a full smile makeover, we
will make sure your teeth look beauti-
ful and feel natural. Please call 714-
992-0092 to schedule a consultation. 

501 N. Cornell Ave., Suite 1, Fullerton 92831.
To schedule an appointment please call 714-992-0092

www.paulnelsondental.com

Homeless Shelter Continued from front page
spearheaded the county effort to find a
location for a year-round shelter for years,
Rusty Kennedy of OC Human Relations,
who chaired the Fullerton Task Force on
Homeless, which came up with a year-
round shelter as its top recommendation,
and representatives from the many groups
and agencies currently working with the
homeless and who have been actively
involved for years in locating a shelter
were at the event. 
Fullerton’s Interim City Manager Alan

Roeder, who was a longtime member on
the Commission to End Homelessness,
and Councilman Doug Chaffee were also
present. 
“The county cannot be expected to

solve the homelessness crisis alone,” said
4th District Supervisor Shawn Nelson,
whose early attempts to locate a year-
round shelter in Fullerton - a block from
an elementary school, met with opposi-
tion, “It will take a collective effort
between the county, cities, non-profits
and faith-based organizations to see real
change.” 
An important next step will be locating

affordable supportive housing in each city
for successful clients of the center to move
into after their stay at Bridges.

At Left:
Representatives of
numerous agencies, 
civic groups, and 

county and city officials 
at the opening.

At Right:
Paul Walters, Karen

Roper and Rusty Kennedy

Below:
The dining area 
separates rows of 
bunk beds provided 
for women and men.

PHOTOS BY
JERE GREENE

For an overview of homelessness in Orange County read the 2017 Point in Time
count report at http://www.ocgov.com/gov/ceo/care.
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Fullerton College Fashion Students
Host Style Night by Agnes Lee with photos by Seoyun Choi

For fashion to get to the catwalk
requires the long effort of designers to cre-
ate and promoters to advertise the given
look; this just being the few responsibili-
ties held by those in the fashion industry.
At Fullerton College’s Style Night held at
the Wilshire Auditorium on Thursday,
May 11, students in the college’s fashion
program combined efforts to give a
glimpse at this process. 
The Style Night was held by students in

the Fashion Promotions, Visual
Merchandise and Fashion Marketing
classes. Each class was assigned a task,
ranging from spreading the word with
posters to designing the clothes them-
selves. Although hosting fashion shows is
not new to the program, it was the first
time the students had held a Style Night
in order to honor the entirety of the fash-
ion program.  
Vanessa Pacheco, a member of the

event’s Public Relations Committee, dou-
ble majoring in fashion journalism and
communications at Fullerton College,
said, “We all agreed we wanted a fashion
show in the event, but not just a fashion
show because a fashion show just high-
lights the designers, but there’s a lot more
to us. We have Visual Merchandise, we
have merchandise as in buying, we have
the product development degrees, and all
these certificates and degrees, so it’s not
just design. That’s why we decided on

doing the event more like a showcase than
just a runway show.” 
Before the doors to the show opened,

the Sculpture Garden outside the audito-
rium was filled with tables set up by the
various fashion classes on campus. The
workroom sketching class displayed the
students’ past work throughout the semes-
ter while merchandising classes set out
accessories for the guests to buy. With
songs from the top charts playing in the
background, the hour spent outside
allowed students to network with the
guest bloggers and judges to familiarize
themselves with the students’ work.  
When the formal program of the event,

the fashion show began, Fashion
Merchandising student Vivian Resendiz
served as MC while Professor Renee
Battoclette Young introduced the judges
and the guests of honor. 
The show included looks from the stu-

dents in the Draping Advanced, Flat
Pattern and Pattern Making classes, who
showed off designs such as an orange silk
jumpsuit, and a blue denim collection.  
From the five awards given throughout

the night, Best in Show was awarded to
Araceli Priego, who designed a pink gown
for the show. (See photo at right) 
“I like flowy, elegance and romance, so

that inspired me. When I was told I could
make whatever I wanted I just went for it
and created something big and flowy. I

just got carried away and did all these lay-
ers. I was just so inspired by flowers and
nature.” 
With presentations given by fellow

alumni Natashia Tomek and Kandice
Hansen, a buyer for REVOLVE.com, Style
Night was able to show off the work of
students in all the various aspects of the
fashion industry. 

At Top: About 100 audience members
applauded the Fullerton College Fashion

Industry students.
At Right: Best of Show winning design.

Below:
A hooded dress from the Best Collection.

At Bottom of Page:
Some of the various other designs.
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Continuing an annual tradition,
Fullerton Beautiful hosted their 31st
Open Gardens Tour on Sunday, April 30.
This spring, seven private gardens were
selected by the organization to be featured
on the tour, giving Fullerton residents an
opportunity to interact with their fellow
gardeners. 
My mom and I normally go on the tour

to get new ideas for our family garden. It’s
interesting because you get a chance to
meet community members and home
owners who are interested in gardening
and ask them questions about
their gorgeous gardens. 
Fullerton Beautiful began as

a result of the 1984 Olympics
when then Mayor Molly
McClanahan urged the city to
“clean up and spruce up.”
Since then, the organization
has continued to help the city
in the selection and mainte-
nance of public street trees and
other projects, including the
re-landscaping and planting of
succulents and cacti in front of
the Fullerton Police Station
(originally planted and cared
for by member Pricilla Stead)
and the City Hall Drought
Demonstration Gardens. 
Every year, members of Fullerton

Beautiful also hold Landscape Awards to
honor those who provide beauty and pro-
mote care for the community as a whole.
Besides that, the nonprofit participates in
the City of Fullerton’s annual Arbor Day
program, where groups are invited to
plant trees at a particular public location.
This year, volunteers planted 51 trees in
Hillcrest Park. Fullerton Beautiful and the
Ebell Club of Fullerton in combination
donated over $3,200 to the project which
was led by City Maintenance Director
Dennis Quinlivan and his crew. 
The annual garden tour begins at the

Fullerton College Horticulture
Department, where my mom and I
picked up a map for $15. Once visitors
have the map, they can spend rest of the
afternoon admiring the gardens at their
leisure.

We started our self-guided tour at a
house on Dorothy Lane with a tropical
theme. Outside the house, a sign with the
Fullerton Beautiful name on it and a pic-
ture of a lady in green gardening told us
we were at the right place. Entering
through the backyard, we were greeted by
the friendly owner, whose plumerias and
palm trees caught my eye right away. I
walked down a set of stairs with all kinds
of tropical plants blooming on either side.
At the bottom of the stairs, there were dif-
ferent succulents. In the yard, there was an

Asian-themed garden
next to a set of fruit
trees.
The next stop on the

tour was on Sheppard
Drive. Looking at the
colored roses ranging
from red and pink to
orange and yellow
reminded me of a trip
I’d taken to the
Huntington Library a
couple of years ago.
Following a path around
the side of the house,
my mom and I found
ourselves walking

through an archway covered from bottom
to top in pink roses. The green stems had
grown around the archway, completely
concealing the framework. 
Moving along, we found ourselves at

the plant-filled front patio of a house on
Melville Drive. The owner had replaced
her front lawn with rocks, gravel and suc-
culents back in the 1970’s, way before the
drought-resistant garden trend had start-
ed. A large cactus greeted us and other vis-
itors as we made our way to the shady side
yard. The succulent-filled back yard was
on a steep slope, where we could look
down at the houses below.
The next garden had been featured on

the tour back in 1998 and had many
drought tolerant plants and wildflowers in
the front and back yards. Colorful
California Natives covered the front as we
entered. There were fruit trees on the side
and a large lawn around back surrounded
by flower beds with rhaphioplepis,

VIDEO OBSERVER
by Emerson Little  © 2017

Beautiful Fullerton Gardens

alostroemeria, daylilies, roses and violets.
The owner pointed out a little section of
milkweed plants on which monarch but-
terflies like to lay their eggs.
Next, a house on Lark Ellen Drive over-

looked Craig Regional Park. A fence ran
along the property line between the park
and the yard. The backyard had a terraced
hillside, with succulents and other
drought tolerant plants sitting on differ-
ent levels in colored pots. At the top of the
hill were more drought tolerant plants. As
I was making my way out of the backyard,
I noticed an archway covered in flowers,
which stood in a shady region at the side
of the house.
My mom and I found ourselves at

Egerer Place, one of the largest gardens on
the tour. These owners had also decided
on a grass-free yard. In the center stood a
huge tree, which provided shade over a
certain section of the yard. A labyrinth of
roses wound their way in a semi-circle
around a bench and a table, where people
could sit and take in the enormity of the
house and grounds. Another archway
toward the back, covered with flowers,
served as an entryway into an orchard,
where apples, pomegranate, stone fruit
and various citrus grew. The owners had
gathered macadamia nuts from their tree
and were generous enough to allow visi-
tors to use their nut crackers to open and

sample them. 
Our final stop on the tour was a garden

off West Valencia Mesa Drive, which was
a mix of gardens: Japanese, Victorian and
California Native. The Japanese garden
was off to the side of the yard with a
stream running down the hillside into a
small pond where it looked like koi fish
should have been. A pool sat in the center
with a fountain sprinkling recycled water
from the center. A gazebo sat at the top of
the hill, providing a perfect view of the
place, while another gazebo sat beside a
pool with white flowers climbing up the
side. I was able to photograph a close-up
of a butterfly that was particularly inter-
ested in a yellow flower and I wasn’t the
only one taking pictures. 
Each garden was unique in its own way,

and offered helpful gardening tips and
ideas. I’m sure many of us are already
looking forward to next year’s garden tour.
My virtual garden tour is now available

on YouTube. All you have to do is visit the
Fullerton Observer website, click on the
“Videos” tab and click on the words
“Emerson Little YouTube Channel,”
which will take you directly to my page. 

If you have a suggestion of an interesting
event or location to feature in the video

column send an email to me at 
littleemerson1@gmail.com.

Hawaiian Dancers: The Community Center offers many activities for local residents. In addition to the Hawaiian dancers, there are table tennis (ping pong) tournaments, pho-
tography classes, swimming in the huge pool for children to seniors and weekly movie and Karaoke nights. Check fullertoneconnect.com - PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

Mom and I 
found ourselves
walking through 
an archway 

covered in pink
roses. The green
stems had grown
around the 
archway, 
completely 
concealing the
framework.
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BORN IN CHINA: A Hit and a Miss
An independent film unit of Walt Disney Studios,

Disneynature produces documentary films about nature
timed to be released on or around Earth Day. Founded in
2008 and headquartered In Paris, France, the production
company has filmed and released about one film per year,
some of the most memorable being “Earth” (2009),
“Oceans” (2010), “African Cats” (2011), and “Monkey
Kingdom” (2015). 
“Born in China” is the first to be filmed in mainland

China, possibly due to an expansion of Disney’s relationship
with Shanghai Media Group and possibly due to the appeal
the film would have for an enormous Chinese audience.
With stunningly intimate animal scenes and  dramatic nat-
ural vistas, the film can be appreciated by nature lovers and
by family-centered audiences. Its problem for most adults,
however, is the Disney penchant for anthropomorphizing
animals and their behavior, a technique that can become
cloying when overused. 
Shot in mostly uninhabited western China at altitudes

between 8,000 and 14,000 feet, “Born in China” follows
four species that have adapted to the rigorous climate and
steep terrain. The animals are presented to us in family units
with the parents and children given names. We follow them
as they grow, adapt and sometimes even perish throughout
the seasonal changes.  John Krasinski narrates the film,
which focuses on family units within the four species.
Snow leopards with their spotted fur blend nicely in the

rocky terrain while their elongated tails help them balance
on the edge of steep cliffs. Dawa, the ferocious leopard
mother, must find food for her two cubs, always a challenge,
even though her only enemies are larger leopards who want
to move into her territory.   
More playful are the golden, snub-nosed monkeys, espe-

cially Tao Tao, who is faced with what seems like rejection
from his own parents after the birth of his baby sister. He
joins “the lost boys,” cavorting and taunting one another as
they swing from tree to tree. However, when the cold of
winter approaches, the teenagers offer no shelter to one
another and Tao Tao is forced back into the family unit
where they huddle together for warmth.
Some elements of Eastern philosophy enter the film, espe-

cially when we meet the pandas, whose dramatic black and
white coloration is likened to the yin and yang of life.
Panda mother Ya Ya seems to exist only to feed and super-
vise her young daughter, Mei Mei.  We learn that an adult
panda, especially a nursing mother, must eat 40 pounds of
bamboo each day. Fortunately the dense bamboo forest pro-
vides enough food and a terrain where her young daughter
can playfully roll.
Least dramatic but visually stunning is the herd of chiru

antelope, which run on a high plateau.  In the spring, the
female chiru  leave the males and move into a territory
where they can give birth and tend to their young offspring.
Amazing photography provides us a glimpse of the actual
birth of a chiru, who within 30 minutes of leaving the birth
canal, is able to walk on its long, spindly legs. 
A blend of Eastern and Western values seems to prevail

throughout the narrative passages of this film. Although not
anthropomorphized into family units, as are the animals,
magnificent cranes fly across the sky in several scenes and
are described as “transporting the souls of departed creatures
from this world into the next.” Survival for all species is por-
trayed as the result of learning to stay together either in fam-
ily groups or in herds.
Although no humans are seen within the film, we do get

to meet three of the intrepid photographers as the credits
roll at the end. We see them wield their individual cameras
as well as planting some continuously running cameras
securely within the rocks.  “Born in China” was directed by
Lu Chuan, who emphasizes an awareness of “the circle of
life.”  The Chinese version of this film is narrated by Xun
Zhou.
Disneynature already has its next documentary ready for

us on Earth Day, 2018—“Dolphins” narrated by Owen
Wilson.

by Joyce Mason 
© 2017

HITS & 
MISSES

MON, MAY 15
•4:30pm: Every Monday Job

Search  features free workshops on
various job search related topics led
by WorkForce Edge. Introduction
to Linkedin is the subject at this
session. Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth. 
•5:30pm: Parks & Recreaton

Speical Meeting in Room #1 at
the Fullerton Community Center,
340 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
•6:45-8pm: NUFF Forum on

Groundwater, Drinking Water,
Greywater features former
Fullerton Mayor and OC Water
District representative Jan Flory
and Master Gardener Dr. Kristine
Percy on Orange County’s water
situation and simple ways to con-
tinue making a difference by cap-
turing rain and using laundry water
for landscape. Free at the Osborne
Room, Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth.
info@nuffpac.org
•7pm-8:45pm: Jet Propulsion

Laboratory, Mars and the Future
Discover the fascinating history of
NASA’s JPL, examine imagery
from past missions, and get a peek
into current projects such as the
Mars 2020 Sample Caching
Subsystem in this interactive pres-
entation from Erick Aguilar, assis-
tant delivery manager spaacecraft
mechanical engineering at JPL.
Free at the Fullerton Public Library
Conference Center room, 353 W.
Commonwealth. 
•8pm-10pm: “Trail of Tears”

part of a 5-part documentary series
“We Shall Remain,” which chroni-
cles 400 years of Native American
history, showing at Hibbleton
Gallery, 223 W Santa Fe,
Fullerton. Free

TUES, MAY 16
•6:30pm: Fullerton City

Council Meeting at City Hall, 303
W. Commonwealth (at Highland).
On the agenda: Hillcrest Park;
CSUF Healthy Neighborhoods;
Shelters & multi-service centers for
homeless; OPEB valuation; Facility
capital repair; Legislative update;
Historic designations; 9th
ammendment to exclusive negotia-
tion with FTC for Transportation
Center properties;  Jamboree
Affordable Housing; Background
checks for city employment.

WED, MAY 17
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park next to the DMV on Valencia
between Euclid and Highland in
Fullerton. Fresh produce  including
fruit, vegetables, eggs, flowers,
plants, baked goods, nuts, and
more straight from the farmer. 
•4pm-7pm: Teen Book to

Movie Club: “Ender’s Game” by
Orson Scott Card. Read the book,
come watch the movie, enjoy

snacks and discuss with other teens
the Fullerton Public Library Teen
Area, 353 W. Commonwealth. Free
•5pm: Ginger Britt Honored

by the Fullerton Public Library
Board for her longtime volunteer
service. The dedication of a plaque
and photograph which will be
placed on the library’s Honor Wall
will take place in the Fullerton
Public Library Conference Center,
353 W. Commonwealth. 
•7pm-10pm: 13th Annual

World-wide Ride of Silence to
honor cyclists who have been killed
or injured while cycling and to
raise awareness that cyclists have a
legal right to the road. Meet at
Fullerton Museum Center, 301 N.
Pomona at Wilshire in downtown
Fullerton. Wear your helmet. Visit
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/2099
0695 for the route.

THURS, MAY 18
•4pm-8pm: Downtown Market

craft vendors, hot food, fresh pro-
duce, flowers, kids activities, beer
& wine garden, and beginning at
6:30pm live music at the
Downtown Plaza on E. Wilshire &
Pomona. Admission is free. Call
714-738-6545 for info. Continues
every Thursday through Nov. 2
•6:30pm-8pm: Family Movie

Night  at the Fullerton Public
Library Osborne Auditorium, 353
W. Commonwealth features “The
Good Dinosaur.” A fun-filled
evening featuring school age appro-
priate family movies. Visit
www.fullertonlibrary.org for calen-
dar listing upcoming topics.
•6:30pm-8:30pm: Observing

Black Holes Across the Universe
Einstein’s Gravitational Waves with
speaker CSUF associate professor
of physics Joshua Smith, Ph.D.
speaking about the latest discovery
by a team of CSUF and interna-
tional scientists. Presented by The
Parents’Voice and Fullerton Host
Lions Club at Fullerton
Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth Ave.  RSVP
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/observ-
ing-black-holes-from-across-the-uni-
verse-tickets-32638284989?ref=ebtn

THURSDAYS 
MAY 18-JUNE 22

•7:30pm: Muckenthaler
Annual Jazz Festival Purchase at
www.TheMuck.org or call 714-
738-6595. 1201 W. Malvern Ave,
Fullerton.

SAT, MAY 20
•9am: Brea Centennial Parade

& Picnic starts on E. Birch Street
to Voyager Ave. The picnic starts at
11am at Brea Sports Park where
there will be food sold at 1917
prices, music, classic car show, kids
activites, and exhibition baseball
games. Free.

•1:45pm: Americans for
Separation of Church & State
meeting features Dr. Eugenie Scott
on “Fighting Young Earth
Creationism and Intelligent Design
in 2017” at the Community
Room, Irvine Ranch Water
District, 15500 Sand Canyon Ave,
Irvine. Details at www.au-oc.org

SAT & SUN, MAY 20 & 21
•23rd Annual Muckenthaler

Motor Car Festival 1am-2pm on
Sat. $5; 10am-4pm Sun. $10. Kids
under 12 are free both days. Visit
1201 W. Malvern Ave., Fullerton.
www.TheMuck.org for more info.

SUN, MAY 21
•2pm: Dismantling Archetypes

Free Adult Film Series explores
films and media that engage the
community in discussion about
important cultural, ethnic, and
gender identity issues, to break
down barriers erected to keep “the
other” out. La Habra Library, 221
E. La Habra Blvd, La Habra.
www.ocpl.org 

MON, MAY 22
•8pm-10pm: “Geronimo”  part

of a 5-part documentary series “We
Shall Remain,” which chronicles
400 years of Native American his-
tory, showing at Hibbleton Gallery,
223 W Santa Fe, Fullerton. Free

WED, MAY 24
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park. See details May 7 listing. 
•6pm: Bilingual Storytime

with Author Matt de le Peña
Newbery winner and Caldecott
Honoree who will visit La Habra
Library, 221 E. La Habra Blvd, La
Habra. 562-694-0078. Free.
www.ocpl.org

THURS, MAY  25
•4pm-8pm: Downtown Market

at the Downtown Plaza on E.
Wilshire & Pomona. See details on
Thurs, May 18 listing
•5:30pm-8:30pm: Friends of

the Library Silent Auction of 70
Rare & Unusual Books at
Fullerton Public Library
Conference Center, 353 W.
Commonwealth, Fullerton. All
proceeds support the library. Visit
www.fullertonlibraryfriends.org for
more information.

MON, MAY 29
•8pm-10pm: “Wounded Knee”

part of a 5-part documentary series
“We Shall Remain,” which chroni-
cles 400 years of Native American
history, showing at Hibbleton
Gallery, 223 W Santa Fe,
Fullerton. Free

WED, MAY 31
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park. See details May 3 listing. 
•3:30pm-4:30pm: Read with

the Dogs for school age kids. Read
your favorite book to two gentle

WED, MAY 17 continued

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.

Two Misses: Don’t Bother

golden retrievers from the
Pet Prescription Team in
the children’s library,
Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth.
Free
•4pm-6pm: Teen

Movie “Harry Potter and
the Half Blood Prince
(PG-13) for teens 13 to
18 in the Teen Area,
Fullerton Public Library,
353 W. Commonwealth.
Free. Also sign up for the
Teen Summer Reading
Club featuring free events

SAT, MAY 20 continued
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FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
Audio’s Visuals: 

The Photography of Henry Diltz 
Henry Diltz’s photos have graced hun-

dreds of album covers from James Taylor’s
pensive gaze on Sweet Baby James to the
Eagles dressed as outlaws for their album
Desparado. Through July 9th. 301 N.
Pomona Ave. (714) 738-6545

POLLACK LIBRARY
Voces de Liberación: Latinas 

& Politics in SoCal
A Spoken-Word exhibit features the

oral histories of nine Latina community
activists including Rose Espinoza, Theresa
Smith, and Michele Martinez. Through
June 21st. Cal State Fullerton, 800 N.
State College Blvd.

FULLERTON ARTWALK

First Friday in June
6pm to 10pm 

Lots of venues showing art 
all within walking distance 

of each other in Downtown Fullerton
See map at:

fullertonartwalk.com

MUCKENTHALER 
CULTURAL CENTER

California Palms

A group show on the subject of palm
trees curated by painter Frank Romero.
Through June 11th. 1201 W. Malvern,
Fullerton. www.TheMuck.org. (714) 738-
6595. Wed-Sun 12-4pm.

An American Pathologist
by Jesse La Tour

UPCOMING AND ONGOING EXHIBITS

In interviews, artist Joe Coleman has
described himself as a pathologist, one
who studies disease. In his current, mas-
sive retrospective art exhibit “Doorway to
Joe” at Cal State Fullerton’s Begovich
Gallery, Coleman uses magnifying lenses
and a single hair brush to create immer-
sive, multi-layered works which delve
deeply into his own psyche and the lives
of criminals, artists, historical figures,
friends, family and even television, which
he calls the “God” of our time.
Based in New York, Coleman is a major

American artist, whose collectors include
the likes of Iggy Pop, Johnny Depp, Jim
Jarmusch, Leonardo DiCaprio, and H.R.
Giger. Many of his obsessively-detailed
works are directly autobiographical
attempts to deal with dark and painful
events, such as “Joe’s Fear of Disease,” cre-
ated when he was hospitalized for bouts of
anaphylactic shock, and “Survival on the
Installment Plan,” which is about the dis-
integration of his first marriage.
Often, his paintings use religious

imagery to explore the inner lives of his
subjects, including himself. In “Coal
Man” the artist is depicted holding an
intricately-detailed mandala, which is a

Buddhist artform often utilizing tiny
grains of colored sand to represent both
the inner life, and the cosmos.
This agonizing, painstaking, almost

religious attention to detail is perhaps
most impressive in the title work of the
show, “Doorway to Joe,” a large door-like
self-portrait that took three and a half
years to complete. The painting features
the artist surrounded by many smaller
images and quotes from literature and
episodes from his life.  Its companion
piece “Doorway to Whitney” is an equal-
ly large and intricate portrait of his wife
and muse Whitney Ward, which took
four years to compete.  
In addition to dark, introspective auto-

biography, Coleman is also intensely
interested in the dark and macabre side of
American history.  His paintings “The
Glory That was Once New York” and
“Song of Old New York” depict the noto-
rious Five Points district of lower
Manhattan in the mid-1800s--the
squalid, gang-infested site of the city’s
seediest dives, vilest brothels, and shabbi-
est slums. These paintings were used as
the inspiration for the art direction in
Martin Scorsese’s film Gangs of New York
(2002).
The exhibit also features several por-

traits of infamous American murderers
and other criminals, such as  Boston
Corbett (the religious fanatic who killed
John Wilkes Booth), Wisconsin
farmer/serial killer Ed Gein, and “Public
Enemy” John Dillinger.  Alongside the
murderers are portraits of artists, musi-
cians, writers, and actors with whom
Coleman feels a connection, such as
Captain Beefheart, Harry Houdini, Edgar
Allen Poe, Hank Williams, and Jayne
Mansfield.
One can spend hours in the immersive

worlds of Joe Coleman.  Visitors are actu-
ally given a small magnifying glass, so as
to see the almost microscopic layers of
detail. 
Some people deal with the darker side

of life through therapy, or drugs, or some
form of escape like television.  Coleman
stares clear-eyed into the heart of dark-
ness, and paints icon-like glimpses of
insight, in which the sacred and the pro-
fane are intermingled and illuminated.

“Doorway to Joe” is on display
through May 20th at the Nicolas
and Lee Begovich Gallery at
California State University,
Fullerton. 800 N. State College
Blvd (off Arts Drive)

Detail from “The Book of Revelations”

Tyler Wheeland, Cameron Crowe, and
fifteen close friends spent two months on
the road last year riding around the USA
on motorcycles and documented their
adventures in photographs, a book called
“69 South” and a film by Kyle Ransom

called “The Skeeter Diaries.” 
Opening reception is Friday, June 2nd

from 6-10pm during the Downtown
Fullerton Art Walk. Through June 30th.
223 W. Santa Fe Ave. www.hibbleton.com

HIBBLETON GALLERY
“Anytime Brother”

APERO GALLERY
“Surrounding”

A group show exploring the artistic
experience of being in different environ-
ments, shown through the natural or
urban scape. Conditions such as climate,
weather, heat, or cold, surrounding any
environment, are also expressed in the
work. Opening reception is Friday, June
2nd from 6-10pm during the Fullerton
Art Walk. 223 W. Santa Fe. Ave.
www.showapero.com.

“PALM” BY KATSU YOKOYAMA
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MAVERICK THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave, Fullerton
Tickets: 714-526-7070   
www.mavericktheater.com

•THE KILLER ANGELS world pre-
miere adapted from the 1974 Pulitzer
Prize-winning novel by Michael Shaara of
the American Civil War’s Battle of
Gettysburg and directed by Brian Newell
runs through June 24, Fri & Sat at 8pm
and Sun at 6pm starting May 14.
$25/general; $10/students.

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton 
714-525-4484   www.stagesoc.org

THEATRE

CHANCE THEATER
Bette Aitken Theater Arts Center,
5522 E La Palma Ave, Anaheim  

Tickets: 888-455-4212
•MIDDLETOWN Will Eno’s award-

winning dissection of the human experi-
ence, directed by Trevor Biship, plays
through May 21. Mary Swanson just
moved to Middletown, eager to start a
family and enjoy the neighborly bonds a
small town promises. When she befriends
resident John Dodge, she quickly discov-
ers that below Middletown’s flinchingly
honest exterior lies something much more
complex. Fri and Sat at 8pm, Sun. 3pm.
•VOICES: Veterans Storytelling

Project Tuesday, May 23 at 8pm gives
veterans a venue to use theater to talk
about their experiences and help the com-
munity understand the life of a veteran.
Staged at Heroes Hall at the OC
Fairgrounds, 88 Fair Dr, Costa Mesa.

Reviewed 
by Mark Rosier

For the past decade and a half, owner
and director of The Maverick Theater
Brian Newell has made a fine and  distinct
career of utilizing his theatrical niche of
“staged cinema.” Producing recent fare
with such titles as A Few Good Men,
Amadeus, and Frost/Nixon, to name a few
of many he has taken from the cinematic
experience and transplanted upon his
stage in Fullerton. 
His latest offering is an adaptation of

the civil war publication Killer Angels writ-
ten by Michael Shaara, whose 1975 his-
torical effort of the same name won him
the esteemed Pulitzer Prize. 
Many a director would be astounded if

not bewildered by many of Newell's
endeavors and the wide magnitude of
projects he chooses. The Killer Angels is
definitively one of his most  ambitious,
immense, and inspired projects to date. I
give him a great deal of kudos for the
attempt alone. 
Not particularly surprising, Newell

once again makes potential naysayers look
foolish. Newell, his cast and crew deliver
with a thought provoking, professionally
executed and entertaining piece of cine-
matic theatrics. 
The Killer Angels tells the tale of the four

day Civil War Battle of Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania; the bloodiest battle of the
war. While the story focuses on the four-
day battle it is far from a stereotypical war
piece. The production is in many ways a
character study, a sociological tale, and a
study of wartime strategy that is in large
part due to the personalities, intellect and
belief systems of each character. 
For this production to be served effec-

tively it requires, aside from an ambitious-
ly skilled director, a top  notch cast with
organic chemistry. Newell has assembled a
highly talented and inspired cast who
clearly have a passionate connection and
inspiration from the work.  From his first
entrance on stage - without the need of
uttering a solitary word - local accom-
plished performer Brian Kojac as General
Robert E. Lee is commanding, intimidat-

Killer Angels at the Maverick

MAMM Alliance
Benefit for CSUF
Performing Arts
Students Features
Acclaimed Actress 
as Edith Head

Iconic motion picture costume design-
er, Edith Head, will appear in the person
of acclaimed actress, Susan Claassen, in a
one-woman whirlwind of wit, wisdom
and a little gossip from Head’s six-decade
career as Hollywood’s premiere designer
to the Stars.
Presented by the MAMM Alliance, to

support the performing arts students at
Cal-State Fullerton, this widely-praised
attraction will be offered Saturday, June
10 at 7:30 and Sunday, June 11 at 2:30 in
the Young Theatre within the Clayes
Performing Arts Center on the CSUF

campus. All seats, at $40, can be obtained
by contacting Renee Gillespie at the uni-
versity: (657) 278-8683.
Edith Head designed over 1100 films in

her career at both Paramount and
Universal Studios earning a record eight
Academy Awards; more than any other
woman to date.

ing and in entire control of the power
with a subdued and nuanced intensity. 
Frank Tryon portraying Colonel Joshua

“Lawrence” Chamberlain gives a heartfelt
and passionate performance. Other note
worthy performances include but are not
limited to: Mark Coyan  who portrays the
dual roles of Buster Kilrain and General
Pickett gives broad and believably skilled
detail to both characters; Jeremy Krasovic
who makes the most of his moments on
stage finding the right tone, and particu-
larly flexes his dramatic chops as the tale
unfolds; and Paul Jasser, Brock Joseph and
Cameron Moore provide memorable
scene-stealing moments throughout.  
The direction is rapidly paced and pro-

nounced in the attention to detail. The
battle scenes are impressive and make
ample use of The Maverick's space.
A wonderful score adds to the proceed-

ings and the civil war era costumes bring
a surreal reality and are purposefully made
to look like each character has literally
been through a hellish war. 
Overall The Killer Angels at The

Maverick Theater raises the bar and will
inspire many a local theatrical creative
persona to raise their game. A stylized and
energetic dramatic character-driven piece
of theater that is far beyond other works
about war. We get a close and comfortable
seat to the contradictory and layered emo-
tional nature that humans face when will-
ing to give their life for their country and
beliefs. 
The Killer Angels runs weekends

through June 24th at The Maverick
Theater in Fullerton. I personally suggest
reserving your seat post haste because this
show will be packing in many a satisfied
audience member wondering how exactly
The Maverick Theater successfully pulled
this theatrical feat off.

•PETER & THE STAR CATCHER
based on the novel by Dave Barry and
Ridley Pearson, music by Wayne Barker,
directed by Patti Cumby, plays through
June 4, Fri & Sat at 8pm and Sundays at
2pm. This 5-time Tony Award-winning
play is an hilarious and heart-warming
tale filled with non-stop fun. A dozen bril-
liant actors play more than 100 unforget-
table characters using their talent, stage-
craft and imagination in this swashbuck-
ling grownup prequel to Peter Pan.
•AUDITIONS for Moon Over Buffalo

are on Saturday, June 3rd, at 10am.
•MERCHANT OF VENICE by

Shakespeare, directed by Joe Parrish,
opens June 23rd and plays through July
23rd, Fri & Sat at 8pm, Sun. at 2pm. A
lost fortune, a lover’s choice

BRONWYN DODSON
THEATER

Fullerton College, 
400 E. Commonwealth,

Fullerton 

•COMEDY IMPROV NIGHT
directed by Ronny Michaelson plays
Friday, May 19th at 7pm. Admission at
the door is $5.

•DIRECTOR’S FESTIVAL orienta-
tion for participants is Tues, May 30 at
7pm. Auditions are Wed., May 31 at
7pm. Thursday through Saturday per-
formances: July 13, 14 & 15 at 8pm;
July 20, 21, & 22 at 8pm. Admission at
the door is $15. An opportunity to par-
ticipate in the creation of live theatre.
Professionals, amateurs, mentors and
students are all welcome to this experi-
mental forum for directors.



LOCAL CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU

Orangethorpe
Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
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Jere Greene Honored 
for Saving Life

Congratulations to Fullerton resident Jere Greene
who was honored by the Red Cross 2017 Heroes
Luncheon on May 3 held at the Irvine Hotel. He
received the Red Cross Lifesaving Medal and a
Certificate of Merit  signed by President Obama,
the highest award issued by the Red Cross. The
award has been presented annually since 1911, and
signed by fifteen different presidents. Jere's son
Michael was present at the ceremony.
Jere came to the aid of a man who was having a

heart attack at the Fullerton Community Center in
February 2016. As a former Red Cross CPR train-
er, Jere took quick action to guide the man to the
floor and began chest compressions while city
employee Paul Dominguez  used his experience as a
military medic to operate the Automatic External
Defibrillator. The two helped stabilize the man
until paramedics arrived. The man was transported
to the hospital and survived the event. Both Jere
and Paul received Life Saving Awards from the
Fullerton Fire Department.
After the event Jere checked with the Public

Library and other departments to check that they
had defibrillators on hand. As a result those depart-
ments became equipped with the life-saving device.
Jere, who has served as a Red Cross CPR instruc-

tor in the past, said he was honored by the award
but, “I don’t think it is a matter of being a hero -
but more one of being prepared and confident
enough to act. Everybody should take a CPR class.”
Earlier in the month Jere was nominated by the

Red Cross and received recognition at the 41st
annual OneOC Awards and in another event, the
Regional Red Cross Recognition luncheon in
Riverside he was inducted into the “500 Club”
which recognizes a person who has contributed
over 500 volunteer hours in a year. He had just over
1,200 hours. That work included a computer list-
ing program he put together to coordinate agencies
and their resources that serve the homeless.

Hope International University
held a signing event for all incoming
athletes on May 6. Above is Sunny
Hills High School Senior OF Attie
Landrum pictured with her sister,
Abbie, and mom and dad Sarah and
Phil. 
Attie was one of the signees. She is

an outfielder/first baseman for
Sunny Hills is currently tied with La
Habra for first place in the Freeway
League with varsity head coach is Art
Jarman at SHHS.
Because of her speed as a right

handed batter, Attie’s travel ball
coach, John Lucero of the
Firecrackers told her that she could
use that speed to get to first base
more often as a left-handed slapper.
Within 60 days of lots of practice
she was swinging naturally. From
there she began taking lessons from
Christy Ring, a former lefty slapper
from Oklahoma University who
fine-tuned the mechanics. 
This simple change helped Attie

earn her college scholarship and to

play for Coach Dennis Blas and the
Royals of HIU. Hope IU is graduat-
ing five seniors and have seven
incoming freshmen to take their
place on the roster, and Attie will
take a position in the outfield.
Attie’s aim in college is to earn her

degree and become an elementary
school teacher. 

Fullerton
Observer
photog-
rapher
Jere
Greene
presented
with
highest
award
from Red
Cross. 

As a young boy, Paulo Jusay would
accompany his grandfather to a clinic in
their small town in the Philippines. 
His grandfather was a doctor, and his

patients had little or no money. They
would often pay for their treatment with
items such as bags of rice, which his
grandfather gladly accepted. The compas-
sion and concern that his grandfather dis-
played toward his patients left a lasting
impression on Jusay.
“I’ve always wanted to help people ever

since,” Jusay says. He credits CSULA with
providing the education for him to follow
in his grandfather's footsteps.
The 39-year-old Fullerton resident will

graduate in May with a Doctorate in
Nursing Practice. 
His interest in the sciences and passion

for helping people led Jusay to earn a cer-
tification as an Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT), which entailed work-
ing long hours in a busy hospital emer-
gency room. That experience opened his
eyes to different aspects of the medical
field and solidified his desire to be an
emergency room nurse.
In March, Jusay used that drive to

defend his doctoral dissertation titled
“Improving First Case Start Efficiency in
Interventional Radiology: A Quality
Improvement Project.” He developed a
system at City of Hope Interventional
Radiology to reduce the frequency of
delays for the first patient of the day. The
system reduced delay times, which Jusay
describes as a small but important step for
improving patient care. He looks forward
to building on that success as he embarks
on the next chapter in his career.  

Paulo Jusay Earns
Doctorate 

Attie Landrum Signs 
with Hope International

8-Year-Old Rider Wins National Title: Brig
Beck is a competitive Scooter rider (one of the youngest sponsored riders in
the world at 7). He rides at local skate parks in Fullerton, Brea and La Habra
as well as parks around the state. He won the National title for beginners 12
and up, competing against kids up to 16 years old – he rode out of his divi-
sion. See his social media on insta @brigbeck1 and YouTube BrigBeck1. 
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Florence Epstein
Florence (Elkenbaum) Epstein, mother,

grandmother, and dedicated teacher, was
born in 1924 in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Many members of her family, who came
from Leczna Poland, did not survive the
atrocities of WWII. This compelled her to
speak of the horrors of the Holocaust in
public and private venues throughout her
life. In addition, she was extremely proud
of and found comfort in her Jewish faith.
Indeed, her Minneapolis Talmud Torah
teachers became lifelong influences.
Throughout her life, she expressed extra
kindness towards people who faced diffi-
cult hardships and was an advocate for
social justice.
In 1942, she moved to California and

married Sidney Epstein in 1950, building
a family with four children. The family
moved regularly between the East and
West coasts, but while residing in New
York State, Florence studied at the Jewish
Theological Seminary where she in 1968,
she attained a BA in Religious Studies,
with an emphasis on Biblical Hebrew
grammar. In the early 1970s, she became
affiliated with Reconstructionist Judaism
and studied with Rabbi Ira Eisenstein.
After returning to California, she

attended California State University
Fullerton, and with encouragement from
the late Dr. Alan Kaye, attained a Masters
Degree. in linguistics. As an ESL teacher

in the Rancho Santiago School district,
she received many honors and awards due
to her creativity and consistent dedication
to her students’ success.
Florence enjoyed living in Fullerton for

close to thirty years.
Florence Epstein took great pride in her

family, especially her children and grand-
children, who were a strong focus
throughout her life. She was preceded in
death by her son Jared Epstein, brother
David Elkenbaum, and sister Helen
Elkenbaum and is survived by her son,
Irving Epstein, daughters Esther and
Rachel Epstein, grandchildren Joshua and
Satchel Jaurequi, and Cecilia Sanchez,
Joseph Jaurequi and Brian Mitchell. 

Darwin P. Fredrickson, 92, passed away
Sunday, April 22, 2017 at St. Jude
Hospital, succumbing to complications of
pneumonia.  Darwin is survived by his
wife, Norine (Braunsroth) Fredrickson.
They recently celebrated 69 years of mar-
riage.  Darwin is also survived by his sons,
Scott Fredrickson  and Dan Fredrickson
and daughter, Linda
Fredrickson, and many
grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 
Darwin was born in

Lincoln, Nebraska in 1925
where his family owned  a
large commercial farm. He
entered the University of
Nebraska in 1943 but his
education was interrupted
by the military draft.  He
remained stateside during
the War as a Navy aviation
metal smith and singing in the Navy
choir.  Discharged in 1945, Darwin grad-
uated from the University of Nebraska as
a music major, was president of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia music fraternity and
played first chair bassoon with the
Lincoln and Omaha Symphony
Orchestras.   He received his Master's
degree in 1949 and taught music in both
the Stanton and York, Nebraska  school
systems.
Darwin moved his family to Powell,

Wyoming in 1952, developing a highly
acclaimed marching band and orchestra
for the region.  Providing free, private les-
sons for all band members, Darwin was
able to teach 50 high school students from
rural farm backgrounds, most of whom
had never played an instrument before, to
beautifully perform the 1812 Overture by
Tchaikowsky, among many other classical
works.
In 1957 Darwin moved his family fur-

ther West to California to help develop a
new music department at Fullerton
College and to create a football marching
band with memorable half-time shows.
The choreography, props and marching
configurations were new to Fullerton
College - and to Orange County as well,
helping to promote the reputation of the

college.
Darwin completed his

doctorate in music at the
University of Southern
California in 1971.  He
served as president of the
Music Association of the
California Community
Colleges in 1972, helping
to gain national recogni-
tion for the  music educa-
tion programs in
California's community
college system. 

During the 1980's Darwin organized
and led numerous European study tours
for  college students and fellow faculty
members.  Leading these fine art tours
throughout the world was his personal
passion to show how art, music, philoso-
phy, religion, history and architecture
were all joined as expressions of life.
Darwin retired from Fullerton College

in 1989 after 32 years of teaching.  After
retirement, he and Norine joined OLLI
(Osher Life-long Learning Institute) at
Cal State Fullerton and continued their
travel experiences and study with fellow
retirees for the next 28 years.  He
remained very active in the educational
classes and social events of OLLI until
2017.
A celebration of his life will be held on

Sunday, June 4 at 2 p.m. at Emerald
Court, 1731 W. Medical Center Drive,
Anaheim, where he resided with his wife,
Norine.

Darwin P. Fredrickson Ph.D.
Our beloved Yvonne Marie Perry of 89

years, passed away peacefully on May 3,
2017. Yvonne was a loving, dedicated wife
for 68 years, an older sister, the mother of
3 children, a grandmother, and a great
grandmother. She was an
incredibly beautiful person of
strength, courage, integrity and
compassion. Yvonne attracted
and maintained a wealth of
friends, both young and old her
whole life.
Yvonne was a 3rd generation

Fullerton resident born
December 13, 1927 at commu-
nity hospital in Fullerton of her
Basque mother, Mauricia
Hualde Spring. She was the
granddaughter of Victor Hualde
and Josefa Marticorena, pioneer
settlers from the Navarre region
in Spain.
Yvonne was a dedicated homemaker,

entertainer and gardener. She prepared
delicious meals and she passed down her
recipes to her children and grandchildren.
Yvonne was an active volunteer for 37

years at St. Jude Hospital. She was also a
member and the president of the National
Charity League, a member of the Ebell
Club, the needlework guild, and a sup-
porter of many charities. She was honored
as Fullerton’s Mother of the Year.

Yvonne loved to travel, especially to
Hawaii. She loved swimming, sun-

bathing, and golfing in her Newport
Beach and Palm Desert homes. Yvonne
was an avid golfer and had been a member
of the Hacienda Golf Club. Yvonne was
also a bridge player of great skill and

enjoyed many years
playing with her friends
socially and in bridge
tournaments. She was a
sports enthusiast who
enjoyed attending
Angel baseball games.
Yvonne also loved to
dance!

One of the most
incredible aspects of
Yvonne’s character was
that she only spoke
positively about others.
She found the good
and beauty in all people

and situations. She has blessed our lives
through her example and left us with only
positive memories.
Her spirit lives on through her husband

Alan Perry, brother John Spring, children
Michael and Steven, 5 grandchildren and
7 great grandchildren.
Family and friends deeply miss this gen-

uinely wonderful person who brought
endless light and happiness to all of us
who are better because we knew her.
Services are pending and will be

announced.

Rest in Peace • We Remember You

Yvonne Marie Perry

ANNETTA YVONNE SANDS
Long-time Troy High School mathe-

matics  teacher and Fullerton resident
Annetta Yvonne Sands died May 6, 2017,
after suffering a stroke April 19.  She was
born April 20, 1930, in Independence,
Kansas.  Her husband Tracy B. Sands II
predeceased her in 1993.

Mrs. Sands was mother of four chil-
dren, Tracy B. Sands III, Teresa Perkins,
Trudy Ulrich  and Thomas R. Sands.
“Tommy” died in 2010.  Also surviving
her are 18 grandchildren, 36 great- grand-
children and seven great-great-grandchil-
dren.
Her teaching career at Troy High

School began when the school opened in
1966, and retired in 1995.  She com-
menced teaching mathematics in evening
classes  at Fullerton College in1970, retir-
ing from there in 1997.  Her courses
included algebra, calculus, trigonometry
and analytic geometry.  A student of those
classes, who finished one of her  summer
courses in six days, said, “She knew how
to let the motivated students off the leash.
Her motto was, ‘No student held back.’”

And she knew how to handle the
obstreperous ones.  On one occasion, a
granddaughter reports, an obnoxious
young man blew smoke in her face when
she chided him for smoking on campus.
He said, “if you weren’t wearing glasses,
I’d smack you.”  Annetta deliberately took
off her glasses, put her face close to his
and said, “go ahead.”  He backed off.
“She was fearless,” said granddaughter
Noel.
Meantime, Annetta earned a Doctor of

Jurisprudence degree from Western State
University College of Law in 1976.  She
was licensed to practice law from 1977 to

1994.
Her grandchildren range in age from

51 to 17, and include Teri Custer,
Timothy J. Howard, Deanna Howard,
Cinnamon Andrade, Noel Sands, Jody
Gigliotti, Damien Ulrich, Tracy B. Sands
IV, Lance Perkins, Jr., Hayley Zeidman,
Joshua Perkins, Chris Ulrich, Penelope
Lane, Justin Perkins, Natalie Ulrich, Julie
Perkins, Thomas R. Sands, Jr., and Sandra
Sands.

The great-grandchildren range in age
from 29 to one year old Milo and include 
Jena Tejeda, Taisha Lewis, Jack Custer,

Marc SanNicolas, David SanNicolas, Josh
Custer, Cynthia Flores, Christian
SanNicolas (deceased), Joey Custer, Ruby
Trillo, Derek Perkins, Jefferson Gigliotti,
Preston Pedula, Jesse Flores, Austin
Perkins, Monica Flores, Anna Claire,
Sierra Howard, Mia Sands, Cain Ulrich,
Daniella Perkins, Jeremiah Perkins,
Devenity Perkins, Sydney Pryor, Van
Ulrich, Tracy B. Sands V, Ethan Perkins,
Ava Ulrich, Nicole Andrade, Aiden
Perkins, Tristan Perkins, Ryder Perkins,
Luther Sands, Max Zeidman, Jake
Zeidman, Lucas Lane and Milo Sands.
Great-great-grandchildren are Michael

Witt, Nathan Mendoza, Jessie Lewis,
Joshua Custer, Matthew Perkins, Jax
Trillo, Scarlet Trillo.

A rosary will be said for her at
Macaulay & Wallace Mortuary in
Fullerton on May 14 from 6:00 p. m. to
8:00 p. m.  A requiem mass will be said
for her at 10:00 a. m. in St. Juliana’s
Catholic Church in Fullerton, followed
by interment at Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery.



BALANCE & CHANGE
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305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT Individual, Couple  & Family Therapy

Change is difficult, scary, and quite
often not wanted. Change is also excit-
ing and fun. How is it possible that all
of these statements are equally true?
Humans like things to be predictable.

We feel safe when we know what will
happen and how to handle it. Even if we
are not liking our life, we may still pre-
fer the discomfort, the unhappiness
rather than making a change. 
It takes tremendous courage to create

change when we are not sure what will

happen or if the change will be any bet-
ter than what we had been dealing with. 
It takes tremendous energy to enact

change. We have often been stuck in a
rut for years and those grooves are deep.
I applaud all those who make

changes. It is not easy -but keep going-
because change often does take us to a
much better place where we are happier
and healthier. So, grab your courage and
your strength, and point yourself
towards change!

Making Changes: Difficult but Rewarding 

United We Dream
Please Take Action

https:actionnetwork.org/forms/
immigrants-are-heretostay

A Visit to the Fullerton Airport
by Pam Keller and Aimee Aul

We all agree that Fullerton is a special
place to live and work.  Our partnerships
are something that create an especially
inviting atmosphere to grow up in.
On a beautiful spring day, the

Orangethorpe Elementary Multi-age
Program spent the day touring the airport

and learning about the history of
Fullerton from Museum Center and
Fullerton Airport docents.
Under the direction of Aimee Aul of the

Fullerton Museum, a unique field trip
program entitled “Wings Over Fullerton”
has been developed and offered to stu-
dents in the Fullerton School District.
AFI Flight School invited the students

AIRPORT NEWS

Above Left:
Pilot Denise Jennings showed the students

her private plane.

Above:
Aimee Aul introduces the historical 
timeline of the Fullerton Airport.

At Right:
Docents Aimee Aul 
and Bob Rhein

Below Left: The students gather around
the windsock and learn what it is for.

into their pilot training center, which has
been in operation at the Fullerton Airport
for 50 years. Flight Instructor Dana
Glidden taught students how important it
is to learn the science of optics and audi-
ology (the study of hearing) in order to be
a successful and safe pilot.
AFI owner Bill Griggs, Jr. invited each

student to sit inside one of the planes.
“Tell me where you are going to fly?” He
asked over and over to the joy of each stu-
dent as they operated the controls in the
cockpit and observed what they moved on
the outside of the plane.
Pilot Denise Jennings waited near the

runway with her private plane. The stu-
dents were thrilled to learn all about the
joys and responsibilities of owning a
plane. One of the parent chaperones was
ready to look at getting his own pilot’s
license after the experiences of the day!
At the windsock, Fullerton Museum

Center volunteers taught students about
runway alignment, cardinal directions,
and wind pressure.
Fullerton Airport is also home to heli-

copters. California Highway Patrol as well
as Anaheim Police Department operate
out of the Fullerton Airport to help keep
our streets and neighborhoods safe.
Students in the primary multi-age class

spent their last school year learning about

physics, force and motion. Revisiting
these concepts in use for “real life” pur-
poses was an invaluable experience.
Fullerton Museum Center docents lead

“Wings Over Fullerton” tours as well as
tours of the Fullerton Museum Center
galleries, and the Haunted Fullerton
Walking Tours. 

Wednesday, May 31 
Happy Hour

for Docent Volunteers

On Wednesday, May 31, the Museum
will be hosting a docent “Happy Hour”
for prospective volunteers to learn more
about the program. Call the FMC
Education Office at (714) 738-3136 if
you would like information on that event.

Look for Airport Day Photos
in the Early June issue 
coming out May 29.
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The Fullerton Observer provides space
for NEIGHBORS to advertise. To partic-
ipate you must have a local phone num-
ber. Contractors must provide valid
license. Editor reserves right to reject any
ad not considered suitable for our family
newspaper. 
Sorry, we do not accept date ads, get

rich schemes or financial ads of any sort.
Call 714-525-6402 for details. 
The cost of a classified is $10 for 50

words or less per issue. Payment is by
check only. 
Items and services that are free and lost

and found item and lost pet listings are

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH
AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean 714-349-4486

NEWS, CROSSWORD & CLASSIFIEDS

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“In Honor of Elizabeth
II” on page 7. 

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey 
has been 

constructing puzzles 
for numerous years. 
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! 

CITY JOB OPENINGS
Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click

on the “How Do I” tab and then “City
Employment.” Apply online by clicking
on the “Apply” link or visit Fullerton City
Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth Ave.

•Fire Dept. Utility Worker.
Non-regular, non-benefited. 
$10.50-$12/hr
•Community Services Specialist 
$11.25-$12/hr. Non-benefited.
•Community Services Leader 
$10.50-$11/hr. Non-benefited.
•Police Dispatcher. (non-regular/at 
will/no benefits) $23-$30.52/hourly. 
Must be POST certified.
•Police Officer Lateral/Academy 
Trained. $5,868-$7,489/monthly. 
Performs sworn police duties in 
prevention of crime and enforcement
of law and order.
•Police Officer Trainee. Full time. 
$5,868-$6,469/monthly.
•Police Cadet. (non-benefited/at will) 
$11.50/hr. A non-sworn, non-regular 
position with exposure and training in 
all divisions under direct supervision.

HANDYMAN

Visit www.edjoin.org and search for
“Fullerton” for list of positions:
•Assistant Superintendent, Business

Services $199,481/annual. Deadline
4pm, May 17. Fullerton School District
•Bus Driver – Substitute - 
$19.36/hour  Apply by 5/26/17
•Custodian I – Substitute - 
$17.89/hour  Apply by 5/26/17
•Instructional Assistant/Bilingual
Biliterate (Spanish); Part time 
$15.42/hour Apply by 5/26/17
•Instructional Assistant/Recreation  – 
Part time$15.42/hour 
Apply by 5/18/17
•Instructional Assistant/Regular  
Part time $15.42/hour 
Apply by 5/26/17
•Instructional Assistant/Special 
Education I; Part time- $16.63/hour 
Apply by 5/23/17
•Mental Health Therapist Intern - 
$18.00/hour. Apply by 5/22/17
•Personnel Technician I - $3,598 – 
$4,606 monthly. Apply by 5/26/17
•Transportation Manage r  $7,310 - 
$8,071/monthly.  Apply by 5/26/17
•Employee Benefits Program 
•Coordinator: $4,606-$5,892 
monthly,  Apply by 5/24/17

FULLERTON SCHOOL
DISTRICT

JOB OPENINGS

LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors,
Gates, Fences, Dry rot, Electrical, New,
Repairs, Special Projects. CSLB #744432.
Free Estimates 714-738-8189WANT TO RENT 

WANT TO RENT ROOM

Mature woman, quiet, non-smoker,
with good references would like to rent a
room. Call and leave a message for Lisa at
714-526-2749

JOBS UPDATED 5/10/17

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2017

STUDIO FOR RENT FULLERTON 
Quiet neighborhood, close to the

equestrian trail (great for
biking/hiking/walking).  Private bath and
entrance.  Non-smoker - no pets (I have
two lovable labs).  Rent is $1150/month
$600 refundable deposit.  Please call Jane:
714.738.8622 - no answer just leave a
message.

FOR RENT

NON-PROFIT CEO CANDIDATE SOUGHT

Scientists 
Call for Shift to
Renewable Energy
The scientific community is call-

ing for an immediate shift to clean,
renewable energy in order for our
planet to stay below 1.5 degrees of
warming. In order to protect our
families and our planet, Food &
Water Watch is committed to
blocking fossil fuel projects now
and to work toward a transition to
100% clean renewable energy by
2035 (because waiting until 2050
is simply not an option). This is a
bold goal — and it will be hard —
but we know this is what is neces-
sary to avoid the most devastating
impacts of climate change. To learn
more about what this group is
doing towards that goal visit
www.foodandwaterwatch.org

printed for free as space allows. 
The Observer assumes no liability for

ads placed here. However, if you have a
complaint or compliment about a service,
please let us know at (714) 525-6402.  
Call City Hall at (714) 738-6531 to

inquire about business licenses. 
For contractor license verification go to

the California State Contractor License
Board website at  www.cslb.ca.gov. Once
there click on the red link on the left of
the page which will take you to a screen
where you can enter the name, contractor
number, or business to make sure they are
legit.       Thank You!

Suspect Arrested in Child Molester Sting 
FPD Seeks Other Victims

Fullerton police detectives
concluded a two-week inves-
tigation about posts on an
undisclosed social media site
on May 2. The posts
appeared to be from an adult
male who was targeting male
juveniles for sexual acts.
After a through investiga-

tion, detectives were able to
confirm that the individual
posting to the social media
site was in fact an adult
male, and through his online
conversations, the adult
male made it clear that his
intention was to perform
sexual acts with male juve-
niles.

At 8:25pm, an undercover
Fullerton police officer was
present when the adult male,
identified as Jerry Wayne
Langley, 50, of Fullerton,
arrived at the agreed upon
Fullerton Park to perform
sexual acts with a 13-year-old
boy.
Langley was taken into

custody for violation of PC
288.4(a)1, felony arranging a
meeting with a minor with
the intention of performing
sexual acts, as well as PC
288.4(b), completing the act
of the arrangement with the
intention of performing sex-
ual acts with a minor.

Seeking experienced Caregiver for eld-
erly woman with dementia. Start immedi-
ately, $20 per hour, 3 hours per day, flexi-
ble schedule. Saturday, Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Please send an
email to molmurph5@gmail.com

CAREGIVER NEEDED

JOBS UPDATED 5/10/17

Wednesday May 17th at 7pm bicy-
clists will meet at the Fullerton Museum
Center, 301 N. Pomona (at E. Wilshire)
downtown, for a tour of Fullerton to
honor cyclists killed on our streets. 
This is part of a world-wide event to

raise awareness that cyclists have a legal
right to the road. Be sure to wear your
helmet and join in. The event continues
to 10pm. A map of the route and more
information are available by visiting
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/20990695.

ATTENTION BICYCLISTS:
13th Annual Fullerton Ride of Silence

Happy 9th
Anniversary 

John &
Saskia

Congratulations 
on your degree &

licence too!

Jerry Wayne Langley 
FPD Booking Photo

Search warrants were served at
Langley’s residence in connection with
this on-going investigation.
Langley works as a charter Bus

Driver and thus has had contact with
children on a regular basis in the past
through the course of his employment.
The Fullerton PD believes that there
are numerous other victims throughout
the Southern California area, and are
asking them to come forward to speak
with detectives.
Anyone who believes they may have

been victimized by Langley, has had
inappropriate contact with Langley, or
has information regarding this incident
is asked to contact FPD Family Crimes
Sgt. John Ema at (714) 738-6580 or
provide anonymous information by
calling OC Crime stoppers at 1(855)
TIP-OCCS or at the website
www.occrimestoppers.org.

The deadline is June 15 to submit an
application, for the position of CEO of
the non-profit OC Human Relations. The
CEO  handles a wide range of duties
including developing relationships and
partnerships with officials, and and lead-

ing a team in raising funds to support the
work of creating innovative programs to
prevent hate crime and help people
understand and respect each other.
For full details visit  http://www.ochu-

manrelations.org/news/hiring-ceo/
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by Maurice Tafolla-Cunningham

As the last few weeks of school are upon
us and most students are looking forward
to a relaxing summer the Fullerton Union
High School speech and debate team was
hard at work. This past weekend the team
continued Fullerton’s tradition of excel-
lence as they competed at the 46th annu-
al Tournament of Champions held in
Lexington, Kentucky. Aptly named, this
tournament attracts top talent from across
the country. Students are only allowed to
attend upon receiving a “bid” by placing
in major tournaments held throughout
the season; furthermore, this year’s TOC
was comprised of over seven-hundred
entries across eleven events! Fullerton
qualified eight students and a total of ten
events this year, their strongest showing
yet. 

Colby Martin and Hannah Cashin
advanced to the quarterfinal rounds of
Dramatic Interpretation and Original
Oratory, respectively. Lauren Fu made it
to the semifinal round of Program Oral
Interpretation. Kendal Karcher placed 7th
overall in Program Oral Interpretation,
Lauren Fu also placed 6th overall in Oral
Interpretation, lastly the team of Cordelia
Tran and Lauren Fu took 1st place in Duo
winning the tournament! 
Fullerton’s success is the product of it’s

talented and hard-working students and
dedicated head-coach Pricilla Merritt.
Fullerton Speech and Debate now gears
up for their final tournament of the year:
The National Speech and Debate
Association 2017 National Tournament
in Birmingham, Alabama this June!

Fullerton High Speech & Debate
Team Headed to Nationals

At Left:

Back row -
Cesar

Arrendondo
Stone

Sheriean,
Hanna
Cashin,
Colby
Martin,

and Kendal
Karcher. 

Front row
- Cordelia
Tran,
Kristin
Dickson
and 

Lauren Fu.

Residents who are interested in provid-
ing input on overnight parking bans
throughout the city may voice their opin-
ion by visiting the website www.cityof-
fullerton.com/overnightparking and join
the mailing list. They can take a survey
and find a schedule for local community
events to express their opinions.
The information gathered during the

public outreach process will be used by
the Ad hoc Overnight Advisory
Subcommittee to develop recommenda-
tions to be presented at a special meeting
of the Transportation and Circulation
Commission on June 19, 2017.
On March 21, 2017 the City Council

authorized the Transportation and
Circulation Commission to appoint an ad
hoc Overnight Parking Advisory
Subcommittee of no more than three
members to conduct a study, including an

extensive community engagement
process, of the City’s existing overnight
parking policies and develop recommen-
dations for revisions.

Take the Overnight Parking Survey

The city’s annual 4th of July Fireworks
Festival will be held at Fullerton High
softball field instead of the stadium this
year. The change was triggered by artificial
turf installation at the stadium beginning
in June that is expected to take up to four
months.
Fireworks will continue to be set off

from the top of Fullerton College’s park-
ing structure.

4th of July Event 
Moves to Fullerton
High Softball Field

Citizen Tip Leads to Narcotics Arrests
Fullerton Police narcotics detectives

received an anonymous tip regarding pos-
sible narcotic activity and sales in the 200
block of W. Santa Fe. After investigation
and surveillance detectives served search
warrants at that location and at another
location in the 200 block of Orangefair
Ave. on May 11th.
Detectives seized over 14,500

Oxycodone pills, 2,000 MDMA pills, 7
pounds of psilocybin, 1.5 pounds of
cocaine, 16.5 grams of methampheta-
mine, 85 Xanax pills, a loaded Smith &
Wesson 9mm handgun, a ballistic vest
and over $65,000 in cash.

Andrew Zea (29, Bellflower), David
Garcia (27, Anaheim), Denis Prado (24,
Santa Ana), Mikey Shulte (34, Anaheim),
German Ortega (26, Garden Grove), and
Jocelyn Garcia (25, Fullerton) were all
arrested on various narcotics and weapons
related charges.
The investigation is on-going. Anyone

with information is asked to contact
detectives at (714) 738-6740. Those wish-
ing to provide information anonymously
can do so by calling Orange County
Crime Stoppers at (855) TIP-OCCS, or
by visiting www.occrimestoppers.org.

by Barbara Rosen
photo by Steven Timberman

A Die-In took place at Royces office on
the evening of May 10 to protest his vote
to approve Trumpcare which removes
health care protections for those with pre-
existing conditions. Over 150 people

were there, including about 25 people
who "died" from their various "pre exist-
ing conditions" due to Trumpcare. The
top photo shows the group on the corner
of imperial and brea after the die in.  At
right is the Die-In itself which occurred
on Birch Street in front of Royce’s office
on Birch Street. 

Die In at Rep Royce’s Brea Office


